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Bolls Of Honour* Promotions In 
Orades And Awards Of Writing 
Certificates
K e lo w n a ,  B r it ish  G o Iu m b ia , TJiiursday, J u ly  1st, 1920 NUMBER 46
, Just in time t6\-acapc the hottest af« 
ternoon of the summct. so far, the Ke­
lowna Public School closed on Friday 
morning for the summer iiolidays* 
wlji^h will last until September'4th, in-* 
elusive. No special ceremonies were 
observed, node of the general public 
Ircing in attendance, and each teatrher 
presented in the various class-rooms 
the certificates and diplomas gained by 
pupils. The full list of awards of rolls 
of honour, promotions in grades and 
%riting certificates is subjoined. ^
ROLLS OP HONOUR
Div. L—•Principal C. W. . Lees
Proficiency: Beth Harvey. 
Regularity add Punctuality: Charles 
Buckland.
Deportment: Dorothy Lucas.
Div. IL~*Miss Ruby Glaser
Proficiency: Jack Siiowscll. 
Regularity and Punctuality: TsUgi
Yoshimura.
Deportment: Clara Guidi.
, i)iv. I IL —Miss Marion Williams 
Proficiency: Ormond Perkins. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Ormond 
Perkins.
I Deportment: Evelyn McDonald.








The following is the programme, to 
be given by the Orchard City. Band,
TOURNAMENT|~iSH““ » i S £ : ”
--------' 2.—Overture  ............. . “ Modjeska”
Disgusted With Dissension. Within The I On Saturday Productive Of .......... '‘A Motor Trip"
Ranks, Third Party, Chief ReW- | Hard-Fought Games And Some l"** ‘Sunset on the St. Law-
quishes His Post
4.—Waltz
Surprises 15,—Cornet Solo .. .. “Sunshine of Your
,  ̂ I , I Smile"—-Mr. F. Arvick, soloist.
O T l AWA, June 30.—“I urn calling Saturday’s play in the Okanagan Val-^*— Trot .... “Linger in iny Arms’
a meeting of the Executive of the party ley Lawn Tennis Tournament, at the f*—Selection ...... ......  “Feist’̂ s Hits
this morning and am handing in my gras.s courts of the Kelowna Club, “•—Galop     ..........  “Gol’
resignation,’’̂  statetf Robert Forkc, Pro-1 brought out some of the best play of “GOD SAVE THE KING" 
gressive leader, this morning, (the four day event, and incidentally .
When asked if he would ' * ' *— '.....< . .
election to
said he would ...  ̂ ____  .. ___  . _______  ̂ ______
deal of thought before making a dc-| There vvere .several surprisc.s during 










i e  if e o l  stand for introduced the spectators who thronged 
Parliament again, Mr. Forkc the grounds during the afternoon to 
l  give the matter a great pew champions in every division. *\4trvfŵ M ..I M I __ ' I _ _ ____ __  "
KELOWNA HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADES
.. > . jl'.Xaxon, for two years in succession
Ihc Lxccutivc of the party met Mr. holder of the Singles title, who had 
horkc late this inbrning, but no fur- hut to win tliLs year’s event to become 
thcr announcement has been m<idc. The permanent owner of the cup, and the 
even split , in the Progressive ranks in I defeat of Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson in the
the House during the division of this Ladies’ Singles, were perhaps the I Hatties In Alphabetical Order Of 
morning^preceded the leader’s action, most outstanding. Students Who Have Received
Utiring the last Pikrlianicnt, following a »* _» t 1 ___
similar split,'Mr. P'orkc threatened to , Mens Singlea I Advancement
resign ' unless ; certain changes were . ^axon was defeated by A. E. Hill
made in the Progrcs.sive executive. The) I",® » ‘ ôntesm̂  three-set match, I The .following students at the Kel- 
chaiiges were made and Forkc 6-3, Hill finally falling in owna High School, whose names ap-
niaiiicd as leader. phc piials to the veteran P. G DodVrcll pear itt alphabetical order, have been
Rumours are current in the parliA-1®‘ ^^*’” mcrland, - ^  advanced to a higher grade, as stated
Ladies' Singles From Grade IX; to Grade X
'“ W'W «'■' fi's* Boine from ' Ivy Ashwojh. Ale* Bennett. Sis-
that proroguiliir is not far distant ^Iiss Ncame, 6-1, Mrs, Wilson wasj®°*  ̂ feenson, Margaret Blackwood, Er-tnat proroguing is not far distant. | „„able to win another game from JiCr) Ella Ca-
law, Fred Phary
Myrtle Hardy, G _̂_______ ,
non Riley. Recommended: George Mc-
V .1 ‘r. opponent and lost the two succeedim? Cooper, Abel Gagnon,ir^ , Kenneth Berryman, sets. 6-0, 6-0. ^uLqecuing Dorothy Harvey, Norma
Y?**" I Men’s Doubles I Muriel Jenkms, Gwen Lpwery,
T, n • r**i ^ u  ~ n L " ---- " ------I t.'_ *1 . , . ' i Gladys Marshall, Duncan McNIaugh-Proficiency: Eileen Conway. Kay, Harry Roberts. ,.^‘rom the spectators’ point of view, ton, Louise Moe, Kenneth Perkins,
Joyf' Div. V I._Pron. Grade 5 to Grade 6 vehich I Donald <-nnl,. T. d r ,.d .
Deportment: Jean Gordon. , ' jDi^js'*'*Pamicf; wSiHs^^Iee’n^rnT.'' R^^M°ta-n“-'r 'n -a  , -ion, againstita oanaers, .vance oaucicr, Kenneth
D iv  V . -M i .a  K . S. Fnnerton | p a « f f i M e ‘f e  ? « , y
Wading Beyond Her Depth Costa Life Mclgen Admlniatrarioa Tastes Joy Of Floating Buoys With Danger Flags 
Of Young Wotnan In Tragedy I Victory And Bitterness Of Defeat j May Be Used To Mark Edge Of 
On Sunday I In Succession I v Deep Water
 ̂ About three u clock on Sunday after-1 OTTAWA, June 30.-~fYcstcrday, Witli the exception of Aid. Shepherd, 
^ lamentable: drowning accident I the first day of power enjoyed , by thcjwlio 'î  enjoying pi.s anmiat vacatiom all 
Park cost the new Conservative government, prov- the members of the Council were in at-
Evelyn Rachel Garter, a Ted a hectic one. it  saw that adminis- tendance at the regulaY . fortnightly
young woman twciity--six years of age, |tration defeated by a niajority of one mcctiilg on Monday nigh't.
ri'ifo* from the I on the first division, accorded a ma- A letter from his acting private so-
Y,?Y”l!.;**T̂■ t' o  twelve on the second, and sus- cretaiy conveyed from His Honour the
t L. by u mujorlty of tcil on the Licutcnant-GovernoYhi8f “warmapprc-
Thc scene of the tragedy was south o ciatioii of the arangements madĉ  in
l̂ *̂ **’ l On the third vote, the House, by connectioh with his visit to. Kelowna 
i.VlY to 109, endorsed the Stevens-(«»<j th« ph;asuro it gave both himself
Proficiency: Marjorie Pearcey.
Regularity andPunctuality: Leona l.lie Sands, Jean HarveyrAirce’ Gahan,
Lee, T. Ann Wilson, Joan Hall. Wil-
.Pioli and Kayo Voshimura. 
Deportment: Rolf Mathie.
Div. yi.-^Mi88 P. E. Teague 
Proficiency: Hilda Lucas.
Charles Dore, Jack Butt. Ozilva Mar- 
anda, Frances Ennis, Gwen Emslie, 
Jim Moe, Fred Day, Clifford Clement, 
, • - . .. . Ernest Gibson, Es.ao Koyanagi, Harry
Regularity and Punctuality: Harry Brown, Martin Leier, Albert Watson, 
Cl^plin. • T Frank Baldock, Winnie Gather, Carrie
Deportment; Winnie Lee. Jarvis, Donald Martin, Donna Rous-
Div. V II.—“Miss Grace L. Davis seau, Dorothy Milne, Gwen Patterson, 
Proficiency: .Kaeso Mori. Caplin,^ William
Regularity and Punctuality: Ellen u ’ Harold Burr, St^hen Mep-
Black; Kaeso Mori and Jim Hughes, jham, Ruby Jansen, Alice Bouchard. 
Deportment: Pearl Sherwood. Div. V II.—From Grade 5b to Grade 5 
Div. V IIL —Miss M. Beavis Kaeso Mori, John Claridge, Becky
Proficiency. Edna Parker. Gore, Joan* Adams, Bob Weatherill,
Regularity and Punctuality: Alan Jack Needham, Ellen Black. Malcolm.
Martm and Beatrice Snowsell. Chapifi. Billy Shugg, Enid Butterfield,
Deportment : Ian Galbraith. Michael Stirling, Mary. Campbell. Tong
Div. IX.-—̂ Miss M. I. Renwick Ppy* Tom Davis, Rose Gaspardone, 
Proficiency: Cecil Moore. George/Renals. Diana DeHart, Arthur
Regularity and Punctuality: Thelma Lloyd-Jones, Djorothy Perkins. Peggy 
Wilson, Ethel Davis, Leona Davis and Rusjsel, Francis Kapusta, Barbara 
Mitsu Yoshimura. Craig, John Bennett, Raymond Woods,
Deportment r^Helen Bryce. ' Charles Dal Col, Jim Hughes. Sam
Div. X.—Miss Laura Ĵ  Ford fharey. Margaret Cook, Garnet Wood-
Proficiency: Joseph Romak. ?T
H?bbaYd^d^WalS^^ trial: Dorothy Fosbery. Pearl Sher-
s S ; .  Adam Cook.
Div; XL—Miss M. Harvey Hiv. V III.—From Grade 4 to Grade S
Proficiency: Nellie Romak. „  Helen
Regularity and Punctuality: Bernard Smith, Max-
Lane and Leno Pioli. well McGibbpn.
Deportment: Ruby Cundy. Jennens. Wilbur Hill, Beatrice Snow-
r»!« VTT__Mida T P®'*’ Thomson. Agues Honor. Ha-Div. X II.—Mias L. Lloyd-Jones Lgi Sherwood, Douglas Honor, Samuel
Proficiency: Billy Knox. Pearson. Violet Lewis. Violet Thomas,
Regularity and Punctuality: Douglas Margaret Lock. Wilfred Lowery, 
Bl^k. „  . . Charles Gauvin, Elmer Downey, Alan
I^pormient: Bobby,-Weatherley. Martin, Frank Moe, Leslie Handlen,
^  Mary Watt. Jennie Andison, Dennis
Proficiency: Nellie Ashworth. Scott, Thurba Cushing. Marv Ratten-
Regularity and Punctuality: Marvin bury. Mary Klein, Ian Galbftith, Lil- 
HMIam and Leonard Roth. lian Robinson, Anna Weatherill, Leslie
Deportment; Mildred Hume. Renals, Archie Campbell, Morva Long-
Div. XIV.—Miss Mabel V. Wood | fellow, Leo Rakowaki, On trial: Daph­
ne Russell, Alfred Barton, Florence
Anderson, - of Kelovyna, • provided a Snowsell, Andrew Stirling, Mary 
most keenly interesting qpntest, and Stubbs, Dorothy Thomas, Annie ,Wat- 
the scores, 6-4, 6-4, 7-5, of the three son, Harry Weatherill, Arthur Weeks, 
sets, all won by the Kelowna pair, in- Ruth Wilson, Kathie Black.
pf the play. It - Promoted provisionally: Clare Rdb- 
Hills; placements which finally erts, Evelyn Flintoft.
From Grade X. to Grade XLacross court were executed to perfec- n- di .i j  • t>
tion. Cadiz, although tiring befote the L  Blackwood, Cedric Boyer, Olive
close trave 1 snle,wl,vi  ̂ * a SuSette Cosens, Betty Crich-
he well S  Ted by hwho shovved fen'rn J Gore, Dorothca Hicks, Theodora
many valuable points.^ Hill’ŝ  ftead^ William Knowles, Leonard
ness and Anderson^s drives prevailed; 
however, and the R. V. Winch Cup 
lost by Penticton, where Davis 
anid Ryall  ̂had taken it last year.
LadiesI Doubles
In the Ladies.' Doubles, Mrs. Bryce 
and Mrs. ^Vilson, of the Kelowna grass 
courts,won out fronvMiss Neame, the 
newly crowned Singles champion, and 
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, of the Kelow­
na Lawn Tennis Club, 6-4, 1-6, 6-4. 
Mrs. Wilson’s ste^iness and brilliant 
play at, times when her opponents 
threatened' a rally won the final and 
cleciding set after they had captured 
me second set rather easily. Mrs, 
Gardner’s play was also a feature and 
some of the volleying duels between 
her and Mrs. Wilson brought much ap­
plause from the gallery.
Leathley, David- Murdoch, Charles 
Pettman, Madeline Poole, Wilbur Reid, 
Ruth Stuart, Clare Thompson,. Palrna 




Regularity and Punctuality: Douglas 
Hubbard.
Deportment: Irene Jcimens. 
PROMOTION LISTS
Div. I I I .—From Grade 7 to Grade 8
Onnond Perkins, Maureen Hamilton, 
Evelyn McDonald, Eva Jenkins, Dick 
Matthews. Doris Leathley, Myrtle Bar­
ber. Yvomic Reed, Isobcl Wecdeii, Wil­
bert Buruham. Davis Campbell, Fred 
Burr. Rcena Ryan, Marion Williams, 
Grace Watt, Constance Ward, Phyllis 
Cook. Morris Taylor. Arthur Thomas, 
Billy Cross, Constance Spall, Bob Mor­
rison, Ian Macfarlanc. Peter Ritchie,
Howard Williams. On trial: Hilda ^
Stubbs, Edith Sloan, Fanny Sanders, Emile Bouchard, Jim Browne, Ethel
BoklggC'
Div. IX.—From Grade 4b to Grade 4
Leona DaVis, Cecil Moore, Helen 
Bryce, Margaret Welch, Connie Milne, 
Allan McKenzie. Sheila Wilson. Cle­
ment Gordon, Gordon Munroc, 'Mary 
Brydon, Jack Gordon, Norman Ekins, 
York Chow, Alma Wilson, Joe 
Schmidt, Thelma Wilson, Wing Kim. 
On trial: Stuart Elmore.
• From Grade 3a to Grade 4b
Lionel Baldock, Lloyd McClure, On- 
alda Ciaccia, Joan McCall, Myrtle 
Roth, Katie Avender, Clara Handlen. 
Laura Saunders, Clarice Spall, Bernard 
Boklagc. Mitsu Yoshimura, Stanley 
Davis, John Avender, Phyllis Tag|tart,
Mixed Doubles
- tĥ  MJxed Doubles. DeHart and 
Aliss Hayrnan. playing in their first 
championship final and against such 
experienced players as P. G. Dodwell 
and Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, gave a 
plucky display, but they Vere unable 
to. overcome the skill of their oppon­
ents and went down to defeat in 
straight sets, 6-2, 6-0. It Was subse­
quently discovered that Mr. DeHart 
had broken his racquet near the begin­
ning of the match. Miss Hayrnan, al­
though playing her sixth match of the 
day, showed that she has much talent 
which, with proper coaching, will 
bring her to the forefront of the valley 
players within a year or two. She is 
only sixteen, and to reach the finals of 
the Mixed Doubles in an Okanagan 
Valley tournament is no mean feat at 
such an age.
Junior Singles
Donald Loane and Elwyn Williams,
Shipment Of Fruit To The Prairies 
Expedited By New Schedule
In order to expedite shipments of 
fruit to the prairies, an additional ser 
vice was instituted by the Dominion 
E.xprcss Co. on .Monday, consisting of 
a special barge carrying two of the 
new type ventilator cars, which, towed 
by a tug, leaves Penticton each even-- 
ing at 7.30 p.in. and 'Kelowna at ap- 
pro.xiniately midnight. The barge con­
nects with a special train which leaves 
Okanagan Landing as soon as the cars 
can he transferred and reaches Sica- 
mous in time to catch No. 2. eastbound, 
which leaves Sicamous at 10.40 a.m.
The new service provides for the 
handling of fruit picked dttrjng the 
day ami obviates at least twelve hours 
delay in sliipnient, as compared with 
the former schedule, so it should prove 
vc/y popular with shippers, especially 
of stone and soft fruits.
FORECAST OF MAKEUP
OF MEIGHEN CABINET
OTTAW.A, June 30.—When the Rt. 
Hon.'.Arthur Aleighen officially forms 
his caijinet, the post of Alinister of Fin­
ance is likely to go to Hume Cronyn, 
ex-M.P. for London. Sir Henry Dray­
ton will he Minister of Railways. There 
is talk of bringing Hon. E. N. Rhodes, 
Premier of Nova Scotia, and Hon. J,
.................B. AI. Baxter. Premier of New Bruns-
both local athletes, proveef their verTa- "  'ck, into the adniinistr)ation. Th|b
nmnounVed diif̂ ^̂  nH MadcenMe Kin(^ adrtlinistration. fcl and All Angels, contained the fol-
FortunatT virl division cMtte 6n Sir Henry Mowing reference to a proposal that sc-
and sank afill aShL^hSwln ?«?;r Hraytoil’s appeal against the ruling of vcral bodies be removed and rcintcrred 
able as soon k? Speaker^as to the Rinfret sub-ani- Msewherc m cases where interment had
sihle to ?S o?c YlT i f^ t L  Speakr was sus- peoF. ittade in .error on a roadway
as to the crrcumstaiiccs, the true details I “Mr Knowles Imd smrcrcsted ih>ii itof the sad affair were elicited at an en- comprehensive address by Rt. Hon. W. * ^"®w cs Had suggested that it
quiry hel8 on Monday afternooH hy the U;; HoJf' d̂ o^Coroner, Mr. E. Weddell. From the VP oy Hon. H. H. Stevens. The Rm- “o*:'ca oipms roauw^^
evidence then civen it attneaFr thm amendment was lost and the'Stev- After iiivcstiption with relatives
Miss Carter had̂  eJnie dow^rfrom fhe amendment, following immediately. t S ' S ’^ ran k  disfavom' h ls T h S r
Bench on Sunday to spend the day carried on a vote of 119 to forJ Jt c o i S
with Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Berard and P̂ .̂  ̂ he r e S ^  aSd S e
family, and in company vVith Mrs, R. E J ^f." ^visions the Progressives fSs/blc toTavê t̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^Holland fnee M E Berardi and Mr ®Pht evenly. Ten went with the newM^'"!'t\"* i)t icasmic to nave tnis road
and MVl^W.‘=Speaf:she f^vermnent^ and ten voted .with the
the City Park in the afteriiOon. Im-1 Liberals. The ten; Progressives; who | 
mediately after re: 
ground. Miss Carter 
went into the lake fdi 
about equi-distant from the Aquatic
Occurred. She was swimming while her there appeared to be no reason now prro> wlwn thp rifv
compariion was wading out -towards | why the House should not prorogue)* error, w ien the City would as-deep w - - . . . . . . .  . . .
walked
t e l ! . " * ° Y l ‘l.^Y‘lP;''*.*Xr!YYhjch'in this|be taken;Up,wheî ^̂ ^̂  dcferrcfl for
lipou as ani g o t lo arus vv*iy “ ic yunsy suu iu ut ruruKUU  ̂ for tbf Of thp
water, and Miss Carter simply tonighf. Sir Henry was asked by Rt. Ot the
A off the edge of the sandy fore-, Hon. Mr. King what business would An aoolication ̂ v ferman Hunt Ltd' 
into the deep wate , w i   en up when thy House riieets for s S  S e c K  ^  ‘ "
locality commences about ISO yards this afternoon. He replied that, with * . ,  ̂ ponimitfpp
from shore. The lake was quite calm at the disposal oL the Customs investiga- ^  for assistance giv-
the time and she had tried to help her tion report, contentious matters Jiad towards making a success of t̂he 
fnend to regain 'footing, bw wa, been cleared off the order paper. ?rai.T.« cam,Toff K  Ta, B. C Idlin Sd
unable to do so. The deceased dragged ------:---■ ■ - Riflpvj h«lrf hpr,» at thp hncrintiitur
herdown into deep water once and she WOMAN K ILLE R  MUST ^  BFfg.lcSrM
had to Struggle to free herself. . DIE ON GALLOWS J. M, Ross. O.C. Military Drstrict No.
Finding she could not rescue the - ' - I I  Victoria
downing girl, she called loudly , for VANCOUVER, June 30.—The last It was reported that a request by 
T» T V J a.1. X I. hopes of Alex. De BortoH, condemned | Rev. C. E. Davis', asking permission to
• Lucas stated that Ae ar-jto death for the inurder. of his mist- use the City Park on Wednesday, July
rived at the scene while Mrs. Holland Ugsg; from this very 7th, for,a rally of Anglican Sunday ^
was being l̂ ed back tO; the niotor car Lj^ornjng he would hot mount the gal-[School children from Vernon,..Summer- 
and while^Ehv^n ^Wilharns was tr3̂ ing jows at Oakalla were shattered when [land, Oyarpa and Kelowna, had been 
to bring Miss Carters body to the sur- Lj,g Attorney-General’s Department an- granted on; the usual terms as to tidy- , 
face. From what information he had today that his application for ing up waste paper and other debris.
Davis, Mike Wprokha, Lance Weeclcn, 
On trial: Edwin Dunlop, Margaret
Hartwick, Edna Blackwood.
Div. X.—Prom Grade .3a to Grade 4b
Joseph Romak. Allan Stuart, Bobbie 
Haynian, Katsunii Sumider, Vera 
Cushing, Murray Barber, Gertrude Jan­
sen, Herbert Cawthornc, Joan Tilley, 
Russell Scrim. Mabel Swainson, Bar­
bara Mciklc, Elise Ward, Mary Stew­
art, Arthur Day, Edna Burns, Warren 
Kirk, Erica Willis. Iris Patterson. Ray­
mond Wills. On trial: Mildred Wills.
From Grade 3b to Grade 3a
Clarice Hall, Barbara Hall, Stanley 
Moe, Charles Dunn, Mary Gauvin, 
Phyllis Gather, Harold Gale. Beatrice 
Jennens, John Bradley, Phillip Welch, 
Walter Black. William Woodford. John 
Harden. Mary Hughes, Eileen Cook. 
On trial: Grace Hardy, Bert Longley,
eier. Doris Abktt, Dorothy Ham-1 Lo k.
oud, Lena Pioli. Raymond Roth, E- Div. XI.—From Grade 2a to Grade 3b
Vivian Scott. Kayo Kawhara, Alar- 
fjaret Smith, Ruby Cundy, Fraser 
Smith. Thelnia Lee, Christina Camp- 
hell. Lucy Guidi, Gweneth Butt. Jessie 
Kirk, Joyce Thomas. Lilias Kccvil, Da­
vid Kattenhury, Marjorie Laws, Leno 
Piolii Dorothy Jenkins. Vernon Wcli- 
ster, George VVhitc, Edna Meinroy. 
Eric Chapman, Delphiiie Chartraiul, 
Philip Chapman, Roland Klein, Nick
(flTontinucd on Page 4)
Laura Little, Kathleen Mabcc.
Div. IV.—From Grade 6 to Grade 7
Eileen Conway, Dorothy Dawson, 
Margaret Aitkcn. Elizabeth Hartwick, 
Jim Trcadgold, Cyril Stone, Margaret 
Gceii, Joyce Chapman, Alice Ashley, 
Ronald Webster, Doris Parker, Dyrkc 
Reed. Norah Benson, Alargarct Pat­
terson, Stephen Welch. Jean Gordon, 
Mary Thomson, Douglas Butt, Gert­
rude McDonald, Mabel Jenkins, Eu­
nice Hayrnan, Allan Poole. Stuart Ro­
binson, Bobby Knox, Howard Ryan, 
Barbara Adams. Paul Gore, Barbara 
Emslie, Johnny Casorso, Re.x Lupton, 
Gordon Ekins, Arthur Reed, Stanley 
Reed. Eddie Paugh,̂  Eileen McDonald, 
Gertrude Watson, Edna Swanson. On 
trial: Leslie Young.
Div. V.—From Grade 6b to Grade 7
Marjorie Pearcey, Bella Craig, Rus­
sel Sloan. Kathleen Hughes, Valentine 
L  " ■
m
nid Afartin, Doris Day, Kayo Yoshi 
nuira, Reggie Saunders, Herbert Al­
exander, Rolf Mathie. Harry Holes, 
Dick Gale.
From Grade fib to Grade 6a
Dorothj’ Taggart. Mar f̂aret- Flintoft, 
Harry Lawson. Fred Smith, Darner 
Verity, Dorothy Dillon, Yvonne Gag­
non, Alfred Ennis. Billy Watt, Harry 
Gahaii, Winnie Witt, Alice Mal- 
lett. I.awrenco Scott. (lorilon Ward-
tihty by easily winning their way into 
the finals of the Junior Singles. They 
played a well-matched contest in the 
first two sets, with the games even, but 
Loane wc.akcncd in the third set and al­
lowed Williams to carry off the title 
by winning, 6-1. Loane had previously 
won from Hotsoii. Penticton, 7.5, 6-1, 
while Williams defeated Ewart, 6-0, 
6-0.
Other Events
 ̂H. Francis and H. G. AI. Gardner, of 
Kelowna, captured the Veterans' cVent, 
and another Kelowna pair, Foster and 
A/Iiss Pease, won the Kalainalka Cup 
for the Alixcd Handicap Doubles.
The net result of the tournament is 
that six events were won by Kelowna 
players, one event jointly by a Kelow­
na and a Sunnncrland player, and one 
event by a Summcrland competitor.
During the afternoon, through the 
medium of Mr. H. S. Atkinson, who 
used a megaphone to advantage, the 
President and Committee extended 
their thanks to Capt. Wilmot, of Ver­
non, the official referee, those who had 
kindly given their services as umpires, 
all others who had assisted in any way 
whatsoever to make the tournament a 
success , and the competitors for their 
attendance. They expressed particular­
ly their thank; to the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis ('luh for their generous assis- 
tiince in placing at flic disposal of the 
Kelowna Club all their available hard 
courts, thereby making it possible to 
complete the tournament on schedule 
time. Announcement was also made 
of the following forthcoming tennis 
tournaments: Canadian and B. C.
championships, at V'ictoria, 5th to 10th 
Julv; Alainland of B. C., at Vancouver, 
12th to 17th July; Interior champion­
ships. at the hard courts of the Kelow­
na Lawn Tennis Club. 19th to 24th
Ministry of Justice will probably go to 
Hon. R. B. Bennett, and that of Na­
tional Defence to Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
former Minister of that department. 
Hon. E. L. Patenaude will he among 
the first approached in Quebec, it is 
reported here, amj C. H. Gahan, St. 
Lawrence-St. George, and Sir George 
Perley arc both regarded as likely to 
enter.
.Among those who arc likely to retire 
on account of the advent of the new 
administration is Hon. P. C. Larkin, 
Canadian High Commissioner in Lon­
don. It is e.xpectcd that he will quit 
without being asked to do so.
gathered, he judged ^at the^irl must ^
have been down m deep vvater_ for a- of Canada^ad,been,refused.bout twenty mmutes before she was .. ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ . . -
brought to the surface. He had assis- U yoM AN EVANGELIST ON 
ted in applying the regular_methods of w a r p a t h  FOR T TRRTrespiration -before the arrival of Dr.' W A K F A lr l i'OK.LiloJi.L,
Knox, but he was of the opinion that I , t in  i.m i
there was no evidence of life in the ANGELES^ June 30.—- Black-
body when it was brought ashore. Dr. h*” "® insinuations, cast upon the stdry 
Knox had arrived about five minutes '®l̂ *̂ ‘̂ t̂ion told by Aimee Semple 
after recovery of the body. ' McPherson will*be requited in cash.
Dr. Knox’s evidence established the From her cottifoftable. beach retreat 
fact that the muscles of Miss Carter’s tlje pastor announced today that sev- 
leSrt only beat eight times per minute libel suits will be filed within a 
when he first examined her. Many peo- short time.- Twb suits for $200,000 
pie, he stated, would be lifeless after each have already been decided ui^n, 
icing ten minutes under • water. It she said, after certain unnamed print- 
might have been feasible to have saved inf? matter concerning her case had 
the girl’s life by the use of a pulmotor, been examined by lawyers.
jut that was by no means certain. On ----- -—--- - -------- -̂---
testing the heart action again, he found R.C.M.P. TO GUARD BORDER 
it to be only three beats per minute, | AGAINST SMUGGLERS
merely a muscular movement. So much 
water had been swallowed that the de-] OTTAW A, June 30.—-Action to give 
ceased had been smothered and all | effect to the report of the Customs en-
avenues of respiration blocked. Miss ‘ ......... .....  . . .
Carter was
A • report submitted by Mr* W. M. 
Crawford, Tourist Agent, covering the 
period from June 14 to 21, inclusive, 
shoAVed Tourist Camp fees collected a- 
mounting to $7.50. , . i
Applications were r^edved from the 
Okanagan Telephone Company for ap­
proval of plans ( 1) for the placing of a 
2-inch iron pipe underground at the 
corner of Iliclitcr Street and Cadder 
Avenue, to carry a lead-covered tele­
phone cable a distance of-approxipiatc- 
jy 102 feet, aii0 (2> for a similar pur­
pose for,,a diMance of approximately 
80 feet, on crossing Richter Street, at 
the lane between Fuller and Wilson 
AvenUes,. the work in both cases to ue. 
carried out to the satisfaction of the ' 
City Engineer.
A formal resolution was passed, 
granting approval of the plans.
On motion, the resignation was ac­
cepted of Miss S. Mackenzie as a mem­
ber of the City, office staff,-to take ef­
fect on July 31st, and she was granted
.respiratio  blocked. iss quiry, adopted in the House early this)half a month’s salary in lieu of holi- 
quite dead when he left, morning, has already been taken. Hon. Mqvs '
and everything possible had been donejH. H. Stevens, acting Minister of Cus- By resolution, the appointment was
confirmed of Miss Beth A. Conroy tO'
July.
At the close of play, Mrs. Grotc 
Stirling presented the challenge cups 
to the various winners and was the re­
cipient of a beautiful bouquet.
Mr. Dodwell, on behalf of the visi­
tors, e.xtencled a hearty vote of thanks 
to the officials in charge for the suc­
cess of the tournament, for which there 
were 250 entries, entailing much work 
upon those who had the arrangements 
in hand.
Capt. Wilmot. of Vernon, referred 
with pleasure to the manner in which 
all had co-operated ta make the affair 
a success, one of the best in his re­
collection.
The prize for the most popular um­
pire was awarded to Mr. D. A. Hot- 
son. of Penticton.
to restore  ̂her to life. , ► | toms, announced at noon that as an
Elwyn Williams, the Scout who so immediate step towards carrying out 
gallantly dived into the deep water in the recommendations of the report 
order to bring up the unfortunate girl, members of the Royal Canadian
and whose conduct is deserving of the Mounted Police were being stationed 
highest p̂raise, modestly gave his ac- Ut all vulnerable points on the> Cana- 
count ^  the affair. He was ^  the A- dian border from the Atlantic to the 
quatic Pavilion when he saw Ted Kirk pacific.
going to the scene of the accident in a ' __________________ —
boat. He ran along the shore, arriving y /  PETERS RETIRES 
at the spot at the same time as the boat. ‘ ' T7t>rv«/r r> d d ctrD\rTr>i?
He dived down apd tried to attach a FROM C.P.R. SERVICE
hook to the bathing suit of the girl, \ xT/-/-\Titrr:T> t . in \ x thut the people in charge of the rope L  Y^NCOUVER, June 30.-F W. 
pulled a little too soon and the hook g^ters. General Superin te^  for 
slipped off. As he was exhausted, it S  of the C.P.R.,. will retire tonior- 
was necessary for him tp come to the from- active ^rvice after fifty
surface to get breath before making , a 9*̂  i.
second dive, which was successful, the L. A. Cottrell, who has been assist- 
hook being attached and the body rais- Fders for the past eight
cd to the surface. ) years.
Mr. W. Spear gave evidence of hav-
POLISH SHELL EXPLOSION
KILLS FORTY SOLDIERS
I51. RLIN, June 30.— shell explos­
ion during military manoeuvres at Ko­
vel, Poland, resulted in a large loss of 
life today. Forty soldiers arc reported 
killed and fifty-eight wounded.
ing seen Miss Carter and Mrs. Holland 
wading out towards deep water. On 
hearing the latter cry for help, he has­
tened to the rescue without stopping to 
remove any of his clothing, just as 
Miss Carter went under water for the 
third time. He knew he could not dive 
down for her with his clothes on, and 
Mrs. Holland being in an extremely 
excitable state and near the dangerous 
edge of the drop-off,- he had thought it 
best to prevent a second drowning by 
taking her to safety, after which he 
went out again to attempt to bring up 
Miss Carter. He asked his wife to se­
cure help from those at the Aquatic 
Pavilion. He estimated that the sudden 
dip of the lake floor was about 130 
yards from the shore line.
Mrs. Holland, on rc-examination, 
stated that she thought Miss Carter 
could swim a little, as she had seen her 
swimming at the Crystal Gardens, Vic­
toria.
Other witnesses gave details as to 
the recovery of the body.
Mr. H. C. S. Collett stated that Miss 
Carter was a native of Rô i'ston. Herts, 
England, and that she had been em­
ployed last year as maid at his rcsid-
SUMATRA SHAKE K ILLS
A HUNDRED PEOPLE
PADANG, Sumatra, June 30.— Ab­
out a hundred persons were killed and 
almost" all the buildings at Padang 
were destroyed in an earthquake which 
shook Central Sdinatra on Monday.
cnee. Later, she had gone to the Coast 
and had returned quite recently to the 
district for the cherry picking season, 
staying at Mr. D. Jones’ house on the 
K.L.O. Bench.
In view of the evidence, the Coroner 
decided that the cause of death on the 
death certificate should be filled in as 
"accidental ctrbwning.”
The funeral .service was held on 
Tuesday afternoon... at St. Michael & 
All Angels, being conducted by Rev. 
C. E. Davis. It was well attended, the 
deceased girl haying made many friends 
here. So far as is known, she leaves no 
relatives in Canada. The pall-bcarcrs 
were: Messrs. W. Spear, D. Jones, A. 
Woods, F. L. Mitchell’ A. Hall and F. 
Bcrard. Interment was at the Kelowna 
Cemetery.
take Miss Mackenzie’s place in the City 
office, at a salary of $65 per month 
from 1st July. ,
Some discussion took placê  as_ to 
what measures could be taken, in view 
of the drowning accident on Sunday,̂  
to prevent bathers from venturing into 
deep water along the City Park 'fron­
tage.
Aid. Knowles pointed out that large 
signs had been in existence at several 
points along the beach for a number of 
years past, with the warning: “Deep 
water. Dangerous to Bathers.” They 
had been kept in good repair and he 
thought were as' conspicuous as posst- 
bH. but they were disregarded by peo­
ple who persisted in taking perilous 
chances. About the only practical safe­
guard other than these signs would be 
to have a line of floats all the way 
from the ferry wharf to Mill Creek. 
Even then, it was likely that a number 
of people would pay no attention to 
this means of safety.
The Mayor considered that a con­
tinuous line of floats would not be re­
quired, but that concrete blocks might 
be sunk at suitable intervals, to which 
would be attached a wooden float car-, 
rying a flag, to mark the limit Of safely 
beyond which inexperienced swimmers. 
should not venture.
Aid. Rattenhury pointed out that the 
beach was perfectly safe for all bathers 
to use who paid heed to the sudden, 
drop-off to deep water, hut reckless, 
people disregarded the danger of ven­
turing out too far, and it would be dif­
ficult to devise any means of stopping, 
them from doing so.
Aid. Knowles promised to go into* 
details of a scheme of floats and to re­
port later.
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W E D D I N G  G I F T S
F o r T h e  July B ride  ^
Sterling Silver Tea Set--good heavy weight.; Queen Anne 
pattern. *
Solid Mahogany Chime Clock—lovely tone, striking the 
hour and chiming ever̂ yr fifteen mihutesi 
Tambour Shaped Mantle Clocks—eight day, stHking the 
hour and half hour. '
Cut Glass Water Scta—a wonderful rose and peacock design 
Royal )Doultpn Tea , ^  / , • w
JU ST  A  F E W , O F  O U R  P R E S B ^? T A T ^9 N  G IF T S
P E T T I G R E W
J E W E L L E R  -  D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
T*“
A r r i v e d !
A shipihent from England, via Ranama, ofr—
B a b y  C a r r ia g e s ,
G o  C a r t s  a n d  
'■ ■ S tro lle rs ''' '
The price is ATTRACTI\TE as the designs are 
BEAUTIFUL.
iPIease call and inspect.
KELOWNA niRNITiniE CQMPANV





Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
W m .  H A V O  m  S O N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and CoaL 
Phone 66 Relowna, B.C. P .O . Bok 166
■ '
With a  t»*d fcw kere
An*at)€d bug there . ^ 
. Here a bug, xhere aoug 
Here anf there a bed bug'
The morning aiter it diJ^covefed
Be d  B U G S — th e  m ost d isgusting o f aQ  insects! G e t  rid  o f  th em  w ith  F lit .
F lit  sp ray  destroys b e d  bugs , roaches a n d  ants. I t  
searches o u t th e  cracks a n d  crevices w h e re  th ey  h ide  
a n d  breed , an d  destroys insects a n d  the ir e ^ .
K ills  A n  H ou seh o ld  In s e d s
Flit spray also clears your home in a  few minutes of Aliseaso> 
bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe and e a ^  to use. 
Spray Flit on your garments. Flit kUls moths and their larvae 
which ^  holes. Extensive tests showed that Flit spray did 
not stain the most delicate fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by  Mpert entomot- 
(^ sts  and chemists. It is harmkss to mankind. Flit has 
replaced the old methods bemuse it kills all the insects— ând 
does it quickly. Get a Flit can and sprayer today.
STANDARD OIL C a  (NEW JERSEY)
Distributed in Canada by  Fred J. Whitlow &  Co., Toronto.
DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Motha 




Int Kelowna Troop  
Troop First ! Self Last I
Edited by “Pioneer.”
June 29tli, 1926.
Orders for week ending 8th July, 
1926. ^
' Dutic.s: Orderly l?atrol for week, 
Cougars; next for duty. WplVcs.
All readers of this Column arc re 
mindicd of the annual • Ctib Djsplay, 
which will be held in tlic S)iout Hall 
on Frid.'iy and Saturday of thi.*! week, 
and we trust that tlic public will turn 
out in'as goodly iimtihcrs a.s they did 
for our, recent Edtcrtainment.
At the inopicnt of writing, the num­
ber of Scouts who have not yet made 
any returns front tfi  ̂ sak*. of tickets 
has dwindled down' to five, and three 
arc still incomplete.
The Otters arc the only Patrol from
whoiu we have a complete report as 
at the forthcoming 
Camp, and six out of their strength
to their attendance
of seven arc going to attciuL ff the 
other Patrols d6 likewise in the iamc 
proportion, the attendance will be cx- 
ceptiohaljy i high. We trust that par­
ents will do everything possible to 
assist in the attendance of their Scouts 
as, if they have real sympathy towards 
our objectives, that is one of the best 
possible ways of showing it.
The followinjg letter has just been 
received from the Provincial Secretary, 
arid any Scouter readers of this Col­
umn or old Scouts or other men inter­
ested who may possibly be able to at­
tend one or cither of these Camps arc 
requested to pet at oricc. into touch 
with the DistLjict Comrnissioner:—
“ 1.—I wish to again remind you, and 
all in your District that a CUB MAST­
ERS’ TRAIN ING  COURSE is to be 
held at “Camp Byng,” near Vancouver, 
from August 22nd to 28th next, A 
thoroughly enjoyable and beneficial 
titpe is assured, and it is sincerely hop­
ed that some representative,, or repre­
sentatives, will be present from the 
North,'.Okanagqn. (I  am advised , that 
a- C.M.' from _ Penticton will probably 
attend.) . , >
“2.—If a sufficient number—not less 
that 12-rbf S.M.s, A.S.M.s and other 
men interested in ,our assqciatibn,' can 
be gathered together for a period of 
ten days at some central camp site in 
the Okanagan, we are prepared to con­
duct a recognized SCOUTMASTERS’ 
TRAIN ING  COURSE, as per cn- 
clpsed pamphlet. The Camp would have 
to commence not later than August 21.
‘A  Registration Fee of $5.00 would 
be expected from each man attending, 
as .his portion of the expenses of the 
Camp. j
“At your earliest convenience, will 
you please advise me whether you con­
sider such a Gamp is possible this year? 
I f  your reply is in:the affirmative, kind­
ly state how many could attend from 
your District, and also suggest a suit­
able camp site.”
The Band are holding a garden party 
at the home of Mr. R. F. Morrison bn 
Harvey Avenue at eight o’clock on. 
Thursday evening,, the 8th inst., and 
havb asked iis to put on a turn or two 
for the entertainment of the guests. 
We propose to have a few humorous 
relay- races, etc,, and all Scouts who 
would like to attend and take part are 
requested',to at once notify the Scout­
master. ' ,,
The Scoutmaster would also like to 
hear /from any small Scouts or Cubs 
who would like to att as ball boys at 
the forthcoming Lawn Tennis Tourna­
ment for the Interior championships 
during the week of the 19th to the 26th 
of July..
WESTBANK
Mr.s. E. A. Dobbin left on Mond.iy 
for Kelowna, where she hasi gone to 
visit her friend, Mrs. Charles Perrin,
' , * * *
Dr. and Mrs. Upton and children, of 
Calgary, arc spending a v.'ication with 
Mr., and vMr.s. David Gellatly,
Mrs. D. Smith and daughter have 
removed to Kelowna for the summer 
to he gear Mr. Smith, who i.s working 
at Cross’s cannery.
. i«i . a •
Miss Alma Smith has returned home 
for the holidays from her school at 
Grinrod.
T|ic Guides gave a dance at the home 
of Mr.s. Pritchard oii Friday night. A- 
bout forty w.cre present and spent a 
jolly evening, though it was too hot to 
dunce much.
• • • ' ■
Mi ss Winnifred McIntosh left for 
Wardner on Wednesday to visit her 
.sister, Mrs. Augu.st Dayc.
Mr, G, McIntosh left on Wednesday 
for Vancouver, where he is . going to 
make a new home for his fariiily., Mr. 
McIntosh- will be greatly missed as 
during hi.s, .seven years’ residence in 
Westbank he made many friends. He 
worked for,, the irrigation  ̂ district for 
about four years and during the past 
year he held tlic position of Secretary- 
Treasurer to |;hc Co-pijcrativc' Growers 
Association i and ' Irrigation , District 
combined;
The, schobl break-up took place on 
Saturday. It was pporly'attcliacd^ Oth­
er jycars the' roopi' has been crowded, 
which is better to see, as it shows ,an 
interest in the‘pupils , and school. , A- 
mong the prize winners were: Charl­
otte Brown,,for good work; Hilda Bas­
ham,,, for good conduct; Jacqueline 
Puynter, Jack Drought arid Dorothy 
Drought, for nature bobks; Daisy 
Browne, honour roll for good work; 
Doris Payntcr, honour roll for punc­
tuality arid regularity, also Mr. Gore’s 
prize for general proficiency; Frank 
Browne, for best work in the upper 
public room. The class placijs wetc 
nbt given, as they usually are. After­
wards the children , had a picnic on the 
shore.
T H E  T W O  W O R S T
S O L D IE R S  I N  T H E  W O R L D
Laughter Is Theme O f W a r  Picture, 
' “Behind The Front”
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
The great day of the year has ar­
rived; we arc off to camp this morning! 
The Guides from the K.L.O. will be 
joining us, so there will be nearly forty 
of us in camp this time. Capt. Miss P. 
Teague and Lieut. Mrs. Fitzgerald are 
in charge, with Mrs. Ivens as cook, so 
we should have a most glorious holi- 
day.
The supply car will go out each ev 
ening and any parcels for the Guides 
or donations in kind for the camp can 
>e left by* six o’clock at Mrs. Geo. 
Brown’s, Richter Street.
A C.1SC of interest to garage owners ] 
was heard at the Burnaby Police Court 
last week, when a local operator of a 
garage business was fined ?1 and costs 
; for having in his possession for sale 
iin automobile on which the current 
year’s licence had not been secured and 
for which the defendant had taken out
no demonstration licence. It was ex­
plained in court that .a car bearing the 
current year’s licence mav be sqld by 
any person, but that in the event of 
that licence expiring the owner or a- 
gent niust he in possession of a demon­
strating licence before a legal sale can 
be effected.
B R O W N IE  N O T E S
The Brownies are invited to the 
Girl Guide camp on Tuesday, July 6th, 
starting from Scout Hall, 9.30 a.m. 
punctually.
“What side arc you taking in the 
election?’’ one of the oldest inhabitants 
was asked.
"Weil,” he said, “there doesn’t seem 
to be much of a choice between the 
men, but just as soon as I make up my 
mind, you can be sure of this—I ’m 
going to be bitter!’’
Pacific
And
F r u it
tlllwl*




There is a merchant in Vancou­
ver who has built a national re­
putation as an expert in hjs work. 
Two years ago he was seriously 
ill. Since then ho is very careful 
of his diet. His noond.ay meal' is 
fruit and Pacific \Jilk. because he 
discovered quite by accident, that 
Pacific Milk agrees with him per­
fectly, while fresh milk could not 
always be relied upoji.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
P A C K E R S  O F  P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
Laughter, not slaughter, is the rul­
ing theme of, “Behind the Front,’’ Pa­
ramount’s contribution to the story of 
the Great War, which comes to the 
Ftnpress Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday, July 5th and ,6th. It is ,a 
comedy that features the huinour, ad­
ventures and disillusionment of • ‘‘the 
two worst soldiers in the world,” play­
ed by that inimitable character team, 
Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton. 
Their roles, are taken from life, for ev­
ery unit had* two such characters, who 
serjved to furnish laughs for their bud­
dies and plenty of mixups and trouble 
•or their superiors. ^
The story' is a true-to-life comedy 
rather than a'.burleSque On the war, and 
was made tecJinically correct under the 
constant supervision -of military men 
who saw active service at the front. 
More than four hundred veterans of 
the great conflict were' engaged to “do 
their stuff” as they did. it in the mud of 
the front line trenches, arid views of 
No Man’s Land, with shells bursting 
round the shell-hole where the “two 
worst soldiers” have taken refuge, give 
the proper atmosphere.
Of course there is the inevitable girl, 
with whom the two heroes are madly 
in love, a part played by beautiful Mary 
Brian, who appears as a Red Cross 
worker, and there is a sufficient modi­
cum ,of romance to throw balance into 
a plot that otherwise rriight Carry the 
farcical element to extremes.
G O O D  P R O G R A M M E
F O R  B A N D  S O C IA L
Music lovers will look forward to 
another treat when the Orchard City 
Band present their second annual gar­
den social on Mr. arid Mrs. R. F. Mor­
rison’s lawn on'Thursday, July 8th, at 
8 p.m. The programme will include 
selections by the band, the junior band 
will also perform to demonstrate what 
they are doing, and the following ar 
tistes have expressed their willingness 
to assist the cause: Mrs. J. H. Tren- 
with, soprano; Miss Isobel Murray, 
violin; Miss Jean Morrison, piano; 
Masters B. and W. Gaddes in a skit; 
the Scouts will stage a show; and Mes­
srs. T.' G. Griffith, G. S. McKenzie and 
E. O. MacGinnis. There will be dan 
cing on the lawn to music by the band.
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T
F O R  M A Y , 1926
(Compiled by G. R. Bingcr, Observer)
Max. Min. Rain
May Temp. Temp. Ins.
1 ............ ............ 69 45
2.............. ...........  63 42
3 ...... :..... ..........  63 48
4 ............ ..........  59 46 .16
5 ............ ........... 60 34 .03
6 ............ ..........  61 36 .11
7 ............ ..........  57 45 .16
8 ............. ........... 58 32 .04
9 ............. 64 34
10 ............. ..........  72 34
11 ...!........ ..........  76 38
12 ............. ..........  78 42
13 ............. .......?.... 81 44 .03
14 ............. 80 39
15 ........... ..........  62 36
16 ............. ..........  68 41
17 ............. ..........  70 40
18 ......... ..........  70 48 .04
19.....:...... ..........  72 47
20 ............. ..........  67 41
21 ............ ..........  69 SO
... {........ 69 42
............. 49 .18
24 ............ ..........  60 42 .12
25 ............. 68 31 .06
26 ............ ..........  69 40
27 ............ ..........  68 45 .14
28 ............. ..........  67 38
29 ............. ..........  61 49 . .06
0 ............. ..... 63 45
1 ........:.... ..........  68 35
Sums ... ..........  2,072 1,278 1.13
Means ..............  66.5 41.5
J U L Y  N U M B E R  O F
“R O D  A N D  G U N ”
IHiblishcd for tlic first time, the,of­
ficial photographs and' account o£ the 
Canadian Govcriwncnt Arctic expedi­
tion of, 1925 will interest readers of 
"Rod and Gun.” The stpry of thq trip 
to the ice fidda with its three full pages 
of unusual photographs is only one of 
the intcrc.stiiig feature.s of the July 
issue of “ Rod and Gun,” just .pub­
lished. “Bourmont to Maniwaki” is 
u yarn of a cnnqc trip in the wjlda of 
Quebec, well told by J. Jenkins, while 
William E. Dalton has some good 
wrinkles-for trappers.
Bouiiycastlc Dale this rnontlv tells 
something of tluc "Exquisitely Furred 
Destroyers,*’ namely the mink /and 
the weasel. Fishing Notes has an in­
teresting line-up for the anglers this 
month and Fishing Rcgulation.s for tlic 
current year arc included in the issue. 
Outdoor, Talk and Guns arid Ammuni­
tion with Kciiiiel and'IJ. W. Winsqn’s 
article on the owl arc of the usual high 
standard. , ' .
Editorially, “ Rod and Gun’’ takes 
issue with Senator Bclcourt’s proposed 
l)iH to further restrict the sale of fire­
arms. The magazine raises the conten­
tion that the bill is not in the interests 
of Canadian sportsmen and announces 
its intcrition of fighting the proposed 
legislation on that ground.
“ Rod and Gun” is published inontb 
ly by W. J.. Taylor Limited, Wood- 
stock, Ontario.
M U S T  P A Y  F O R  P A P E R
In giving judgment against a delin­
quent subscriber recently, Judge O’­
Reilly, of’Cornwall, Ontario, made the
.statcinciit that iiew8|)apcr publisbcra 
bad a bard enough, tunc in financing 
the business without being done, out of 
their, subscriptions.’
If a person desires to ,stop a news­
paper the proper way is for him to pay 
all arrears and get a receipt, or if be 
has paid,, refuse to take the paper, at 
the ijost office and have a record made 
of his,refusal. A man who owed for a 
■ffewspaper could not stop taking it and 
expect tlic publisher to go without his 
pay* I
It may be added that no publisher 
wishes to force Ills newspaper bn aiiy- 
dne and, any subscribe  ̂dc.siring to dis­
continue bio uaper will not have the 
slightest, trouble if he docs so in an 
honest and businesslike way.
Ifuiidrcds of dollars are lost every 
year to publisliers by those, who after 
a .subscription has expired for three 
or six months, discontinue the paper 
and send it back as “refused,” The 
amount is too small for the publisher 
to make a fuss over, but all the same, 
it amounts to n neat little sum in a 
year.—The Times, Wetaskiwin, Al­
berta.
A turliey gobbler at Clovcrdalc has 
hatched out a setting of hen’s eggs, 
which had been abandoned by the hen.
The aimnal Old Tiriicrs' Picjaic is to 
be held at Surtimerland on Thursday, 
July 8tb>
MAKE r e s e r v a t io n s  NOW
P R O M  M O N T R E A L  
T o  Liverpool
July 9, Aug: 6 .... Montclare 
July 23, Aug. 20 .... Montrose 
July 30, Aug. 27 .... Montcalm
T o  Cherbourg— Southaippton 
' — ^Antwerp
July 14, Aug. 11 ........ Melita
July 28, Aug. 25, Minnedosa 
T o  Belfast— Glasgow  
July 15, Aug. 12, Metagama 
F R O M  Q U E B E C  
T o  Liverpool
July 16, Sept. 10, Montroyal 
T o  Cherbourg^— Southampton 
— 'Antwerp :
July 21, AUg. 18,
Empress of Scotland 
AugV 4, Sept. 1,
Empress of France 
T o  Belfast-Glasgow , 
July 29, Aug. 26, Montnairn
F e e d  Y o u r  C a t t l e
* Headquarters for
SEEDS SPRAY FERTILIZERS
Place Your Orders Early.
GASOLINE AND  OILS. H AY AND  STRAW.
xaiiWNA cm E R S ’ exculnse
Free City Delivery , Phonc<,29
Store will remain open Saturdiay Nights
A  CLEAR HEAD a business asset: . A  
headache is the worst of liabilities.





FOR YOUR H EALTH ’S SAKE 
^ CONSULT—
D r. D. D . H arris
C H IR O P R A C T O R
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8, by appointment. 
L E C K IE  B L K . Phone 47iz K E L O W N A , B . C.
D o d b e B r o t h e r s  (Ca n a d a )  Lim it e b
A N N a U N C
F o l l o w i n g t h e d e c i s i o n o f t h e D o m i n -
T a x  o n  a l l  a u t o m o b i l e s  m a n u fa c t u r e d  
i n  C a n a d a  a n d  s e l l i n g  f o r  $ 1 2 0 0  o r  
l e s s .  D o d g e  B r o t h e r s  (C a n a d a )  L im i t e d ,  
a n n o u n c e J :h a t  r e t r o a c t i v e  t o  J u n e  8 th , 
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  t a x  is  r e m o v e d  f r o m  t h e  
p r i c e s  o f  D o d g e  B r o t h e r s  M o t o r  C a r s :
T o u r in g C a r  . . . . *36.57
T o u r in g  S p ec ia l . . . 38.87
T o u r in g  S jx jrt , . . 40.47
R o a d s te r  . . . . . 36.57
R o a d s te r  S p ec ia l . . . 38.87
R o a d s te r  S p o rt . . . 40.47
S ed an  L e a th e r  . . . 42.96
S ed a n  S pec ia l . . . 45.26
S ed an  D e L u x e  . . . 49.17
C o u p e ................................ 38.87
C ou pe S pec ia l . . . 41.18
C om m ercia l Cara  and  'T ruck a  h a ve  
n o t b een  eut\Jeci to  E x c is e  T a x .
T h i s  r e d u c t i o n  m a k e s  D o d g e  B r o t h e r s  
M o t o r  C a r s  m o r e  t h a n  e v e r  t h e  g r e a t ­
e s t  a u t o m o t i v e  v a lu e s  o f f e r e d  t o  t h e  
C a n a d ia n  b u y e r .
T h e  A . J. S m ith  G a ra g e  C o m p a n y , L td .
AGENTS K E L O W N A , B .C .
Dodbe- Brothe-rs
M o m a  C A R S
V D E  I N  C A N A D A
THURSDAY, JULY 1st, 1926 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDXSX PAGE THREE
^  G R E A T E R  a.
V A N C O U V E R  *  
E X H IB IT IO N
Something doing all the timel Championship Stam­
pede, H.M. Coldstream Guards liand, Great Musi­
cal Spectacle, and Pireworlcs, Caledonian Games,
Premier Live Stock Shows, Agricultural and' Hor­
ticultural Exhibits, and many other feature at­
tractions.
Write for prize list, Vancouver Exhibition Assoc- 
iatioiJ, 440 Pender St,, W., Vancouver, B. C.
A U G U S T 4  to  14
$00,000 IN PHIZES AND ATTRACTIONS
E N T R IE S  C L O S E  J U L Y  24
I
Make Mother Happy
Fussirijg with a cranky, old fashioned 
stove on a hot day does not help 
mother’s nerves a bit,. Don’t wait 
until the hot weather is past—put 
in your
NEW CHANCELLOR
now and get the full benefit of this 
wonderful Range during the sum-
. . mer.-.
W h e n  fitted w ith  a 
high  closet— ‘the new  
G hancello r is equ ip ­
ped  w ith  the G u rn ey  
“ E con om ize r” T— the  





McLaughlin-Buick factories have been strain* 
ing at peak capacity all winter long to meet the 
demand for McLaughlin-Buicks.
Public preference has created a tremendous 





tinguish it —  75 horsepower, “Se^ed Chassis' 
“Triple 
trollable
and see the Better McLaughlin-Buick. 
its outstanding quality and luxury, 
yourself the modem and exclusive 
of design and performance which dis*
Scaled” Valve-in-Head Engine, Conr 
Beam Headlights and many others.
Order early to be sure of delivery at the time 
you want your Better McLaughlin-Buick.
T h e  n e w  l o w  G M A  C  f i n a n c i n g  r a t e s  a r e  a v a i l ^ l e  
t o  p u r c h a s e r s  o f  M c L a u g h l i n - B u i c k  o n  t i m e ,
j r i i *  B e t t e r  M c L a u c h l in -B u ic Ic  le a d s  in  r e g is t r a t io n  
a l l  c a r s  in  i t s  p r i c « x * n 8 ^
B.isis
B. McDonald GARAGE
Bernard Ave. Phone 207 Kelowna, B. C.
M?LAUGHLIN-BUICK
RUTLAND EAST KELOWNA GLENAIORE
The LaclicB’ Aid of the United
, , , ----  .. tiic whole day last Friday .... , , , ■ ,> ,
init down from 95 to 106 in the shade Okanagan Mis.sioii, most,of the timcl“*'<= well known here and m Kelowna, 
(it all depended on where you werei of I in the water, occasionally coming out 
^conr«c)jhad become tempered by tlicjon shore for an ice cream or more Mr. Allan Wallac^, Who , spent the 
[.evening breeze which made things com-jsuhstantial refreshments, only to dash past two weeks here, loft on Stiturday 
fortablo for the crowd. Ice cream, | in again almost imincdiately. It was morning for his home in Calgary,
Mr. Isaac Kerr left oii Friday morn­
ing's boat for Vernon.
ttk m, ' m
The Connci^mccting is btnng held on 
Wednesday evening instead of Thurs­
day, owing to July 1st falling oii
Icakc and candies were sold by the hidics so hot tlie usual sporis programme had
I aud̂  a programme of songs was rend- to he curtailed a little and take place
Icred by ^̂ csdanlc.s, IL W. Corner, J. .after supper. Thanks arc due to the 
' E. Mugford, and Mr. ladies nnd gentlemen who so kindly
Walker Anderson. The Rev. A. Me- helped with the rcfrcshmcnt.s, trans- 
Millan made a genial cliairman, and the I portation, etc. Hearty clicer.̂  for the 
party was addressed by Revs. Mr. Wil- Trustees and for our deservedly popular 
Ian of Vernon and Dr. Jackson, who is teachers, Mr, A. P. Smith and Mrs. ■ 
acting as pastor of the Kejowna United Moore, were given before the tired
I Church until the arrival'in August of children dispersed for home. ui,,,,.,}..., r..., tthe new minister, • * « Imic bhght is showing tjp in some of
, . the orcharjds a little, and now is the
, , , I I hat very catching germ ti;adc-itTm- U j , t Q  cut it out.After an_ab.scncc of several months I for-a-new-onc-itis is very virulent just 
on the prairie, •Mcj D. McKinnoii has now on the Benches, and no less than i w-.,/.-
come to the conclusion that Rutland is five of our residents have succumbed
not such a bad pHcc to live in dftcr to it ' pn Thursday, the 24th Inst
all and has come hack to stay. He • .  • , . The principal item of
vva.s accompanied by Mr. Graves, of On Thursd-iv last General Hatman r ^Manitoba who ilso t!v . iuursuay last, ueni^ai riarman of permanent relief, under which,
iVLanitoDa, who also, contemplates hv- „,et membefs of the at the h„ o^  ̂ tax rate, it would no( be
Schoolhousc and discussed fruit prob-1 necessary to provide ■ for dclinqucnt.s, 
-p. msufficiciit the Government relieving the District
l i  e schoo chddren started on; their notice and cherry picking, the attend- tapecs accrued on.land's rete ing
Fhc departmental ande was sma\l. ; , L q the, District at Tax; Sales. In other
exanis arc overh and;those who wrptc The first topic taken up was the the failure of any number of
them wdl have to wait until the  ̂ visit of Mr. Lewis Duncan, users to. pay their taxes would not
[July to find out how much they did The, Glenmorc resolution dealing with „ ,̂ees3itatc the imposition of one cent 
and did jiot know. The general ppm- tlm was endorsed.  ̂ , higher rate op the remainder. In Or­
ion ainpng the students seems , to be The General then took up the q«c?- Ljer *o take advantac-e of this offer the 
that the papers were fairly easy, and if tion,of fduit inspection. He stated that Govt,rn,„ent rpejuires that we consent 
the blue pencil is not used too freely in 1924 thc Co-operativc paid̂ $5 a car Lo the withdrawal of the moratorium 
Itherc should J)e a good pcTccnt̂ ^̂  ̂ Last year the Inde- panted last year. After giving the
The promotion list is as follows:
Division I, Grade 8.—Miss M. Chap 
ui. Honour Rolls : 
os Claxton
ity: Ruth McClure. , Ivocatcd a return to one inspection I hove lines
^Division n.-~^Miss M Dudgeon, one, a goverimicnt inspectipiv i n M a n a g e r  reported that the water 
Honour Rolls:—Proficicnty: Petcr Ac- car to be compulsory for all slnppers. ^ould' last until the middle of August.
land. Deportment: Muriel Urquhart. On the complaint of Capt. Graham, _____ ■ _____ ■
Regularity and Punctuality: ^Hiroshi the President promis^  ̂ the boxes b .C. is to have its own series df cd- 
Siigimoto. Special Prize Gertrude would be better  ̂made. Touchmg tins ucational travel pictures, which will , be 
I^avics. r  , . ■ . ■  ̂  ̂ question he did' not approve of the in all the motion oictlire theatres
Pass, list (in alphabetical order):— grower being giycn shook and making L,f! ĥe province The»e views are beintr 
Grade 7 to Grade 8; Kenneth Bond, his own boxes. taken bv ooerators rmnlnvt'd bv thp
Eleanor Harrison, George White. , ■ , Tlie meeting thpught Jonathans Provincial Government W  cover Hot
Grade 6, to Grade 7: Peter Acland, should be picked a fortnight earlier pujû g scenic beauty, but also 
Gertrude Davies, Beatrice Eutin. Rose than last y^ar.  ̂ „  the mdustrial enterprises carried on in
Good, Ida McClure, Muriel Urquhart, As to advance payments, Gen. Har- province.
Shuo Yamaoka, Phyllis White. man advocated grower^ being paid
Grade 5 to Grade 6: Viva Barber, SO per cent of the returns on the ISth
Cecil Blenkarn; Myrtie McMillani Bet-jof the month following delivery of the 
ty McMurray .Euell Montgomery, Jen- fruit. He thought Central could easily 
ny Reid, Doris Schell, Hiroshi Sugim-J finance this.
oto. “ ■ . I , ; I The President urged the elimination
Division III.—Miss M. Ford. Hon-j of' culls which slowed, up the packing.' 
our Rolls:—Proficiency: Jenny Smith. He thought the penalty of threecents 
Deportment: _Hisashi Sakamoto. .Reg-|a box too low.. .
Coloured paper fOr different grades 
had been' thought of but it was too 
late to adopt the idea this year.' '
Oiled wraps were too expensive for
D U O - A R T
THE W ORLD ’S MOST WONDERFUL  
REPRODUCING MEDIUM
Brings to your home the pcrfciit, reproduc- . 
lion of the playing of the world's master 
, pianists, true aiid faithful in evci;y detail., 
DUO ART is' obtainable in oidy one' 
Canadian Piano—the, ‘ r
MASOJ4 & R isen  PIANO
Call and hear 'fiiis wonder of the musical 
world. Demonstrations daily, "Spld Direct . 
from our Factory to Yo\ir Homo at a sav- 
. ing in Price to Youl”
M &: Risch
■ ; LIM ITED
• >, (Factory Branch) ' ‘
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Office, K E L O W N A
I pendents adopted this, but ̂ we gave it matter the fullest consideration; the 
up and a very confused system ensued, trustees unanimously agreed to the 
_ _  he, foreman, the Government inspcc- ^ith^^iwal of the moratc^ium o^ ^ou-
i  ll  :.pDeportm«it: Jam- tor and the CcMitral inspector aU at log  ̂ that the Government grant the
1. Regularity and Punctual- gerheads m-the packing-house. He ad- district permanent relief along the u- 
c e al- i;„_„
N O W  O N  S A L E
ICE CREAM BRICKS
i A S K  F O R  T H E M
,'l» , ■ . ' r . l' ■ 1, ,
tlNSAtTED BUTTER MAY BE FURlCHASED AT  
THE CREAMERY /BY ORDERlNQ IN  ADVANCE.
, i , ■  ̂ ■ " ■ ' '
K e lo w n a  C r o a m e r y ,  L td .
■ 39-tfc
ularity and Punctuality: Lloyd Dav- 
I ies. ■ •
Grade 4 to Grade 5: Aileen Bond,
Margaret Charlton, Iona Cross, Lloyd
T K fcL
Davies, Andrew ■ Duncan, joe Fisher, general use; they, cost 4 cents a box 
SabUro Kuroaka; Jim Mugford, Ada and should only be used where ne- 
Phipps, Ludvienna Schneider, Minnie cessary, say for McIntosh intended to, 
Schneider, Audrey Smith', Jenny Smith, he, put on the market very late mf 
Ross Stringer, Moreen Waite, Laura March, etc. , , i
White, Alfred Wigglesworth. I .GloVes would be used by packers
Grade 3a. to Grade 4: Alice Hlen- this year. Their use would  ̂result in |
karn. George Campbell, OJlive Dil- a lot of thfe arsenate of lead being wiped J 
worth, Billie Hafdie, , Ruth Lyster, I pB- ■ ' V • •'
Peggv Mills,' Mamie Mayer. Hisashi - The President hoped some inspection 
Sakamoto, Mona Schell, Donald Smiths of crates should .be made compulsory; 
Willard Urquhart, Alie Wallace. the B.C.F.G.A. were; working on thjs.
Grade 3b. to Grade 3a: John Bach, At least a minimum size, say 188, | 
Roy Bush. Hylda Charlton, Luella should be laid down.
Cross. Toshi Yamaota. Several other topics were discussed.
Division IV.—Miss' E; Wilson. Hon- after which a vote of thanks to. the 
our Rolls:—Proficiency: Betty Dun- President for coming to the meeting 
can. Deportment: Kermit Eutin. Reg- and an expression of regret that the 
ularity and Punctuality: Cheoka Shish- attendance was so small closed the j 
ido. proceedings.
Grad'e 2 to Grade 3 :- Caroline Bach, • ♦ ♦
Irene Bush, Betty Duncan, Kermit Eu- The jS.E.K.I.D. reservoir is holding] 
tin, Conrad- Fisher, Catherine Mack, out well. It stands today (Monday) 
Annie Schneider, Annie Marie Schneid- at 16.5 feet. In view of the excessively I 
er, Maurice Soanies,' Shigeo Kuraoka, hot weather (100 degrees on '(Friday
Shataro Yamaoka. last) some people would like to see
Grade 2b to Grade 2a:'Myrtle Haw- the present supply— ône h|ilf of the] 
key, Ida Mayer, Cheoka Shishido, Paul norrhal—increased a,little but the Trus- 
Schneiden Winnie Smith, Miyo Tam- tees decided to take no action as yet. j
agi. While ,ohe can see here and there a
Grade 2 to Grade 2b: Elwyn Cross, dry looking tree, on the whole the or-1 




t l p c i d j f  .
O ,
BIG LAUGH
FOR THE HOLIDAY IThe annual school meeting is to be held on Saturday, July 10th, at the 
school, this being the second Saturday 
in July, which is the date set for same 
by the Education Act. We under­
stand that certain developments have
Connection wBh th e p  1st. the Empress Theatre isschool routine and these and other
Madam Behave” Is Guaranteed To | 
Remove The Deepest Blues
As the special titbit for Dominion i
... Ml J 1 1 1- J (providing “Madam Behave” for those
matttirs vy.Il doubtless be discussed, enjoy a hearty laugh. That it is 
We give this advance notice because m funny can be vouched for |
the past a nuniber of ratepayers have L ĥat it has been produced by '
claimed that they did not know whenl^i Christie, who put “Charley’s Aunt”
on the screen after it had convulsed, 
a stage play for thirty- 
four years and scored a tremendous
and where the meeting was to be held.
Efforts have been made .to_Ijave the | J
hour of meeting, which is 7,00 p.m
changed, bnt with no success, the edu­
cation. authorities insist! 
early hour heiirg retained.
WATER NOTICE
... . ... . . .. '9 .' success with it, in fact, many say that
c.itio . a t orities i sisting on this the picture is much funnier than the ■
original comedy.
“Madam Behave” is hailed by critics] 
as a worthy cousin to “Charley's 
.Aunt.” Tt is a French farce, by jean 
.Arlettc, in which Julian Eltingc, most 
famous of female impersonators, romps 
through the plot as a buxom and mpstl 
dcsira!)lc lady, besieged and ardently 
wooed by two aged suitors, while El- | 
tinge himself is continually foiled in his 
pursuit of Ann Pennington, who fills 
the leading female role. Nevertheless, 
he wins her in the end, and how he I 
docs so makes a delightful story.
Use and Storage
TAKE NOTICE that the Grcata 
Ranch, Limited, whose address is 
Pcachland, B.C., will apply for a lic­
ence to take and use 100 acre-feet and 
to store 100 acre-feet of water out of 
Brenda Lake, which flows south and 
drains into Brenda Creek at headwaters 
of same.
Tile storagc-dani will he located at 
the outlet of Brenda Lake. The cap- 
icity of the reservoir to be created is 
d)Out 100 acre-feet, and it will flood 
about 50 acres of land. The water will 
)c diverted from the stream at a point 
iliout 2,500 feet below the outlet of 
the lake, by ditch into Pcachland Creek, 
iiul will be used for irrigation purpose 
upon the lands described as District 
ôts 3316 and 2537, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 10th day of June, 1926.
A copy of this notice and an appHc- 
ition pursuant thereto and to the 
‘Water Act. 19;;, ’ will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorders at Ver­
non and Merritt.
Objections to_ tlie application may be 
filed with the s.'iid Water Recorders or 
with tlic Comptroller of Water Rights, 
’arliatncm Buildings, Victoria. B.C., 
within thirty days after the first appear- 
nco of this notice in a local newspaper. 
'Fhe d.ate of the first publication of 
this notice is June 17, 1926.
HE GREATA RANCH. LIMITED,
•Applicant,
4-4c By E. W. GROVES, Agent.
CHURCH NOTICES
N o  c la im  o r  statem ent is  m ade that th e N E W  S T A R  C a r cannot b ack  
u p  b y  actual p ro o f, in  road perform ance.
T h e  c la im  to  M O R E  P O W E R  and G R E A T E R  E C O N O M Y  is a m p ly  
p roven  b y  th e N E W  S T A R 'S  fa in ou s C on tin en ta l R ed  Sesd M otor-—  
G R E A T E R  C O M F O R T , b y  th e  lo n g  springs, lo w  cen tre o f g ra v ity  
and  deep, resident cushions— G R EATIE ^R  B E A U T Y , b y  the lo w , 
g ra ce fu l lines oip the D uco-fin ished bod ies— -H IG H E R  Q U A L IT Y , b jr  
th e m an y F ine-car fe a tu r e  fou n d  cdone in  N E W  S T A R  am ong a ll 
cars in  its  p rice class.
^The N E W  STAR is Supreme in the Low Cost Field,**
UNITED CHURCH. Public Wor­
ship at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., conducted 
by Dr. Jackson, of Edmonton.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper | 
will be dispensed at the morning hour 
of worship. There will be no prepara­
tory service in connection with this 
communion season, nor will communi­
cants’ cards be distributed.
D u r a n t  M o t o r s  o f  C a n a d a ,  L im i t e d
T o r o n t o  ( L e a s i d e )  O n t a r i o
B .  M c D o n a l d  G A R A G B
Bernard Ave. Phone 207 Kelowna, B.C.
BAPTIST CHURCH.—Mr. Gilbert 
Thornher, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Evening 
Service at 7.30. Song Service, 7.20.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer | 
Meeting.
SALVATION ARMY.—Brigadier
A. Layman, Divisional Commander fori 
the Southern B. C. Division, will con­
duct the services here next Sund,'iy, 
July 4th. L.O.L church parade at ft 
a.m. in the Wesley Hall. Sunda.v /- 
cning service at 7.30 p.m. A he.uty 
welcome is extended to all. Come a-1 
long; fill tile hall.
Conyo/eieNeiu Zme
r c A i u
D  1 2 6
o f Fours and Sixes
pi:.
V h Q m  FOUR
’g|igggs»
XHK h ^ h Q W m  c o v m m  ORIAIfAGAW C^CHARDIST THURSDAY, JULY U t ,  1920
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
DR. il. W. N . SHEPHERD
 ̂ DENTIST
Cor. Pendozi St, & Lawcnco Av«.
B U R M E  & W E D D E L L
Barrister, Solicitors and, \ 
Notaries *Fublic
,E, C. Weddell John F. Burnt
KELOWNA. B.C.
H E R B E R T  V ;  C R A I G
iTa r r is t e ^ a t ^ a w  
SOLICITOR, NpXARY PUBLIC 
(Late Reglslrnr of Titles, Kani- , 
loops),
KELOW NA - B. C.
T .  G . N O R R I S
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC , 
Casorso Block - Kelowna, B. C,
T . F . MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 
PARET BLOCK. Kelowna, B. C.
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
- L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.. /
Silver Medalist ( London, England) 
Teaeher of Pianoforte and Tbeoiy. 
Studio; Corner of Richter St^wd 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225*-L3*
W. MONGRIErr MAWER
Organist and Chtdrmaster,
tlnited Church , v
Teacher of Organ. Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory , 
Studio,\102 Lake Ave. Phone^ll3
ô tlC
R. T . ROBERTSON
BUSINESS ENGINEER
General Business Problems. Person­
al Services. Moderate r t̂es per hour.
“Never too Busy to R e n ^




Efresscs, Hats, . Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER OF
MARRI/IOE LICENCES
JAS. D. PETTIGREW  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfĉ
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET MET AL p R R S
. W. G. s c o f f .  Proprietor' 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O.Box 22
The Old. Country Shoemaker’s work 
is good, no doubt, but if the shoes 
are fixed in time, it’s still better.
J. D . J O Y A L
Cor. Bernard and Water St. 
P.O. Box 304 K^owna, B. C.
F. W . GROVES
M. Can, Soc. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveva and Reports ow-lrrlijatlon Works
Applleatlonm lor Water Licenses
KELOWNA. B.C.
ABBOTT &  MgDOUGALL
B C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
C IV IL  ENGINEERS 
Hewetaon A Mantle Block
k e ;l <>w n a
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR  
Plastering and Masonry




ELECTRIC p A R T E R S  and 
WIRING. IGNITION PARTS 
Prest-O-Lite Batteries. , 
Brake Lining and Adjustmerits.
Dunlop Tires and Repairs. 
All Kinds of Auto Accesspriee. 
Washing and' Polishing Ciars.
' Automobile PolislycB.
ESSEX GUIS
Fully equipped, everything paid and
delivered at your door $1,195
THDMSONj MOTORS. LTD.
Phone 22 (Day Night) ' 
Corner af Lawrence Ave. A Fendozl
IT S  W Q S IH Y
Ye s , our î uk’e food bread has a'worthy purpose. I t  brings health and strenĝ th and 
a meal-time satisfaction to the 
folks who partake of it regular­
ly. One slice calls for a loaf; 
one loaf forms the habit.




Naturally you wi?h to make a 
gift to the graduate that will 
commemorate the date ’ for 
years to come.
For this reason we recommend
6RUEN WATCH
The High e&lebm in'which these fine 
instruments of precision'are held ev­
erywhere offers striking evidence of 
their pre-eminence.
Prices front $25.00 to $85.00
OPTOMETRIST & JEWELER
ALD FR T W HlFFfN
BUILDING CQNTJ5ACTOR
House RepairsK. Etc. Cphinet Maker 
Organ and Piano  ̂Work 
Phone 3O6-L4 . P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE Cp.v . 
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, .Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
SING LEE 
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
next to the Oil .Shop, .will be pleased 
to welcome old ’and nc'W customers.
Large stock-.of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable i prices 
P. O. 'Box 56
BLACK M OUNTAIN IRR IG ATIO N 
DISTRICT
The Public arc reminded that the 
District RcserVdir’ is" private property 
and that anyone trespassing is liable 
to prosecution. Personal permits can 
be obtained from the District Secretary 




May 26th, 1926. 41-tfc
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER
Bishop (on a vi ît to Sunday School) 
—“’■In .Africa there arc great tracts of 
land in which there, arc tens of thous­
ands of little boys \vho'-run around 
without any shoes, and Jb̂^̂ve no Sunday 
School to go to. S o  what should we 
save up money for?”
Children (m chorus)—“To go to 
.Africa, Sir!’’
......








To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the Unitet 
States , and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 jicr year.
The Co u r ie r  docs not necessarily 
endorse thd sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance,' all maiiuscrip': 
, should be legibly written, on one
cates granted, 26, Marion Hamilton,
Recna Ryan, IsoU c l Weeden, Eva jen- 
"  "  ' ■ ' Dckins, Ormond Perkins, Evelyn'Mc on­
ald, Dick Matthews, ■ Myrtle Barber, 
Fred Burr, Doris Lcathlcy, Yvonne
Reed, Phyllis Cook, Marion Williams, 
Grace Watt, Wilbert Burnham, Tom
side of the paper only. Typewritten
f,copy is pre erred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac 
cepted for publicdtion over a “nom 
dc plurac“i; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended
Contributed matter received after
Tuesday night will not be publishet 
until tltc following wcclt.
ADVERTISING ^ATES 
Contract. advertisers w ill please note 
that their contract calls' tor delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual interests
of patrons and publisher, to avoid 
congi^stiort on Wednesday and Thui 
day and consequent night wdrk, andp a o r lu iK utiv
tOr facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
advertiser Confronted with on emer­
gency, but on ho .account on Wed­
nesday for the following da/a issue.
Classified Advcrtiscmcnts-^Sucli as. 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted 
etc., under heading “ Want Ads.' 
iMrst insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each additional insertion, without 
change! of matter; 10 cents per line 
Minimuni charge per' week, 3( 
cents.'. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and gî oup of not moi t 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/,o 
The Courier, if desired, 10' cents 
’ extra. , - '
Transient and Contract Advertise 
mchts—Rates quoted, on application
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, iS cents per line,
each' Subsequent • insertion, 10 cents 
oer line.
it so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box niimber, 
care of The Courier,. and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
to cents to cover postage or filing
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PUBLIC SCHOOL
CLOSES FOR VACATION
. (Continued from page 1)
Avehder, Alice Avender, Margaret 
Pringle, Emile Boklage, Bert Dunlop, 
Archie Smith, Ronald White, Helen 
Ennis, Kathleen Sullivan'. On trial:
Donald Mitchell. , ; ,
From Grade 3b to Grade 3a .
Nellie Romak,. .Ruth Murray, Jack 
McFadden, James Snowsell, Alice Mc- 
Inroy, Frank Barton, Malcolm Brun­
ette, John Baiier, Harry Blakebprough, 
Olintb Turri, Philip Moubray, Roy 
Berryman, . Bernard Lane, ; Virginia 
Jackson. /
Div. X II .— From Grade 2a to Grade ?b
Billie Knox, Ernest Alexander; Jack 
Armstrong, Gordon Ablett, Douglas 
Wilson, Clifford Davis, Aerial Elmore, 
Kenneth Du'ngate, Marion Taylor, Ka­
thleen Gahan, Billie Treadgbld, Mor- 
,eeh Lewers, August Boklige, Kathleen 
Dunn, Bobby Weatherly.
From Ghrade 2b to Grade 2a
Francis'Ellerbeck, Mildred Meinroy, 
Rita Butterfield, Lionel Curts, Leonard 
Clarke, Dorcas Spall, Maurice Black, 
Frank Lloyd, Peter Cook, Joan Jen- 
nens, Jimmie Murdock, Vivian Mc­
Call, Lydia Cook, Lloyd Taggart, Nor­
man Smith, Mar3' Blakeborough, Daisy 
Jansen,- Paul Ciaccia, Ernest Sherwood, 
jZharlie Swanson, Douglas Black, Har­
old Thompson, Jackie Jennens, Violet 
Woods.
Div. X III.—From Grade 1 to Grade 2
Nellie Ashworth, Mildred Hume, 
Marvin Hallam, Archie Loudoun, Dan­
iel Kirk, Charlotte Honor, Alastair Su- 
ivan, Kathleen Reed, Reggy Pharey, 
Salome, Cook, Frank Snowsell, Walter 
Vowles, Eric Waldron, Marie Hanna, 
Harold Handlen, Margaret Feist, Har- 
uVe Hayaski, Billy Gordon, Arthur 
Lehman, Joe Cundy, Evelyn Swanson. 
On trial: Clarence Hume, Eddie Hart- 
wick, Albert Mitchell.
. Frdm Grade lb to Grade 1
Joe Feist, Lennie Roth, Peggy Blakc- 
borough, Louis Needham, Clara Smith, 
Alton Cook, Carl Fostenson, Cyril 
Moubray.
Div. XIV.—From Grade 1 to Grade 2
Irene Smith, Maxime Lees, Gcorgie 
Harvey, Charles Jackson, Helen Par­
ker, Vera jCawthornc, Leslie Johnson, 
Bill Bryce, Hugh Balfour. John Crys- 
Icr, Irene Jennens, Janet Hoy, Mary 
Welch, Esther Klatt, John Newton, 
Patsy Paisley, Roy Klein, Merrill Hug­
hes, Olive Charman, Douglas Hub- 
hard, Margaret Bennett, Ronald Dun- 
gate, Marybellc Ryan, Guy Fisher, 
Tom Tomiyi.
From Grade lb to Grade 1
Davis Chapman, Victor Jarvis, Bet­
ty Patterson, Arthur Klatt, Hilda Bok- 
lagc, Stephen Lock, Jeanette Bouchard.
W RITING  CERTIFICATES
Certificates for proficiency in writing 
were granted the following:—
Grade 8.—Principal C. W. Lees. 
Number in class, 32; submitted, 25; 
certificates granted, 16. Hilda Andrews, 
Charles Buckland, Mary Gather. Leslie 
Clement, , Muriel Day, Lilian Elliott, 
Rudolph Guidi, Bertha Harvey, Sidney 
Hill, Frances Lewers, Mildred Lloyd- 
Joncs, Dorothy Lucas, Maxwell 
Oakes, GcorgC’ Rccd, Nellie Ryder, 
Betty Sutton.
Grade 8.—Miss Glaser. Number in 
class, 37; submitted, 25; certificates 
granted, 10. Clara Guidi, Florence Mc­
Carthy, Harold Murray, Ivan Murray, 
Lcora Rou.se, Fred Taggart, Reginald 
Thomas, Stuart Webster, Eunice Wil­
son, Tsugi Yoshimura.
Grade 7.—Miss M. Williams. Num­
ber in class, 35; submitted, 28; certifi-
Pcarson, Laura Littlq, Constance 
Ward, Constance Spall, Hilda Stubbs, 
I'ctcr Ritchie, Edith Sloan, Henry As- 
liley, Billy Cross, Kathleen Mabee, Ian 
Macfarluno. '
. Grade VI.—Miss B. T. Ball. Number 
in class, 41; submitted, 30; certificates
Sranted, 25. Margaret Ailkeji, Alice 
.sliloy, Ndrali^ Benson, Joyce Cha|i- 
inan, Eileen Conway, Pat, Crichton, 
Dorothy D.'iwsio'n, Gordon Ekins, Bar­
bara Emslic, Jean Gordon,, Elizabeth
Hartwick, Eunice Hayman, Mabel Jen­




W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
SPECIALS
aid, Gertrude Macdonald,  ̂Dori.s' Parker, 
Margaret. I*atterson, Eddie Paugh, Al­
lan Poole, Cyril Stone, Mary Thomson 
Jim Treadgold, Gertrude Watson, Ron­
ald Webster.'
Grade 6b.̂ —Miss K. S. Fullerton. 
Number in class, 36; submitted, 24 
certificates granted, 21. Bella Craig, 
Doris Day. Yvonne Gagnon, Harr; 
Gahan, Dick Gale, Dorothy HammonI
Myrtle Hardy, Kathleen Hughes, A- 
Hcc Mallctt, Enid Martin, Rolf Mathic
Marjorie I^carcey, Lena Pioli, Ray­
mond Roth, Reggie Saunders, Russc' 
Sloan, Fred Smith, Dorothy Taggart 
Gordon vVardlaw, Billie Watt, Kay< 
Yoshimura. • ,
Grade 5.—Miss T\ E. Teague. Num 
her in class, 42;-subqiitted, 33; certifi­
cates granted, 31. Frank Baldock, Alice 
Bouchard, Harold Burr, Jack Butt, 
Winnie Cathcr, Eileen Cross, Winnie 
Davis, Fred Day, Charles DoCc, Gwen 
Emsiie, Frances Ennis, Alice Gahan 
Joan Hall, Patsy Hamilton, Jean Har­
vey, Rcba Hicks, Ruby Jansen, Esao 
Koyaiiagi, Winnie Lc^ Martin Lcicr 
Hilda Lucas, Ozilva M-aranda, Donalc 
Martin, Dorothy Milne,' James Moc, 
Gwen Patterson, Florrie Roberts, Lena 
Roniak, Donna Willis, T. Ann Wilson.
Grade 5b.—Miss G. Davis, Number 
in class, 41; submitted, 32; certificates 
granted, 27. Joan Adams, Ellen Black, 
John Bennett, Mary Buddcii, Enid But­
terfield, Margaret Cook, John Claridge, 
Tom Davis, Rose Gaspardone, Becky 
Gore, Nora Hubbard, Jim Hughes,'Ka- 
eso Mori, Mary Murray, Jack Need­
ham, Dorothy Perkins, 'Tong Poy, 
George Rcnals, Peggy Russel, Pear 
Sherwood, Susie Schmidt, Billy Shugg, 
James Vowles, Bob Wc^therill, Garnet 
Woodford. ' ’ _
G ra d e  4.—Miss M» E. Beavis.;/ Num­
ber; in class, 45; submitted, 29: certifi­
cates granted, 25. Jennie Andison, 
Chrissie Burt, Thurb£t> Cushing, Helen 
Geen, Wilbur Hill, Agnes Honor, Dou­
glas Honor, Joyce Jennens, Violet Le­
wis, Margaret Lock, Wilfred Lowery, 
Alan Martin,. Jean Paisley, Edna Par­
ker, Mary Poole, Mary Rattenbury, 
Leslie Renals, Lillian Robinson, Den­
nis Scott, Hazel; Shenyood, Wesley 
Smith,* Beatrice Snowsell, Suey : Hoy, 
Violtt, Thomas, Mary Watt.
Grade 3a.-r—Miss , M. I. Ren wick. 
Number in class, 43; submitted, 30; cer 
tificates granted, 30. . Katie Avender, 
Lionel Baldock, ' Helen Bryce, Mary 
Brydon, Onalda- Ciaccia, Ethel Davis, 
Leona Davis, _ Helen Ebenal, Norman 
Ekins, Clement Gordon, Clara Hand­
len, Margaret Hartwick, Hilda Hook- 
ham, Joan' McCall, Lloyd McClure, 
Allan McKei&ie, Connie Milne, Cecil 
Moore, Gordon Munro, Myrtle Roth, 
Lance Weeden, Margaret Welch, Alma 
Wilson, Sheila Wilson, Wing Kim, 
Mike Worbletco, York Chow, Mitsu 
Yoshimura.
Grades 3a and 3b.—Miss J. Ford. 
Number in class, 45; submitted, 27; cer- 
tificates'granted, 25. Eileen Cook, Phy­
llis Cather, Vera Cushing, Arthur Day, 
Mary Gauviii, Clarence Hall, Grace 
Hardy, Bobbie Hayman, Beatrice Jen­
nens, Warren Kirk, Bert Longley, Bar­
bara Meikle, Stanley Moe, Iris Patter­
son, Joe Romak, Mary Stewart, Mabel 
Swainson, Allan Stuart, Katsumi Sumi- 
der, Joaii: Tilley, Elise Ward, Mildred 
Wills, Raymond Wills,' Melvin Wood­
ford. ^
Grade 2.—Miss L. Lloyd-Jones. 
Number in class, IS; submitted, 10; cer­
tificates granted; 10. Gordon Ablett, 
Ernest Alexander, Clifford Davis, Ka,- 
thleen Dunn, Aerial Elmore, Kathleen
Gahan, Jack. Armstrong, Noreen Low­
ers, Billie Treadgold, Kenneth Dun-
gate.
Grade 2.—Miss M. Harvey. Number 
in class, 43; submitted, 27; certificates 
granted, 27. Alice Alexander, John Ba­
uer, Harry Blakeborough, Malcolm 
Brunette, Gweneth Butt, Christina 
Campbell, Eric Chapman, Delphine 
Chartrand, Ruby Cundy, Helen Ennis, 
Lucy Guidi, Dorothy Jenkins, Virginia 
Jackson, Jessie Kirk, Lilias Keevil, Ka-
3'0 Ka\v̂ ahara, Thelma Lee, Marjorie
.............. nTaws, Ruth Murray, Alice MeI roy, 
Nellie Romak, David Rattenbury, Viv­
ian Scott, Margaret Smith, James 
Snowsell, Olinto Turri, Vernon Web­
ster.
Grade 1.—Mrs. R. H. Lawson. Num­
ber in class, 39; submitted, ,28; certifi 
cates granted, 28. Nellie Ashworth, 
Mildred Hume, Peggy Pharey, Haruye 
Hayaski, Kathleen Reed, Marie Hanna, 
Charlotte Honor, Peggy Blakeborough, 
Margaret Feist, Evelyn Swanson, Cla­
ra Lock, Billy Gordon, Arthur Lehman, 
Joe Cundy, Walter V'owles, Frank 
Snowsell, Alastair Sulivan, Marvin 
Hallam, Daniel Kirk, Harold Flandlen, 
Eric VValdron, Eddie Hartwick, Leo­
nard Roth, Clarence Hume, Carl Tos- 
tenson, Archie Loudoun, Elton Cook, 
Donald Campbell.
Grade 1.—Miss M. V. Wood. Num­
ber in class, 38; submitted, 32; certifi­
cates granted, 27. Georgie Harvey, I- 
rene Smith, Maxime Lees, Vera Caw- 
thornc. Helen Parker, Janet Hoy. Es­
ther Klatt, Patsy Paisley, Mary Wclcli, 
Marybellc Ryan, Margaret Bennett, O- 
ivc Charman, Irene Jennens, John Crj'- 
slcr; Charles Jackson, Bill Bryce. Hugh 
Balfour, John Newton, Arthur Klatt, 
Roy Klein, Douglas Hubbard, Ronald 
Dungatc, V’ictor Jervis. Mcrril Hughes, 
Guy Fisher, Lydia Bradle.v, Stephen 
Lock.
There had been a large porch party 
and the guest hook was passed around 
or signatures. Sonny walked up to 
the guest of honour and said: "I know 
why mother asked you to write in that 
hook. It's so if she misses anything, 
she can look in there and sec who was 
:icrc last.’’
F'lappcr—Should I marry a man who 
lies to me?
Fortune Teller—Lady, do you want 
to be an old maid?
Saving on Summer Hosiery &  Underwear
$1.00Ladies fancy Silk and Mercerized Hose;. a pair  .................................. —— .......... —
Included in this special lot arc Penman’s double sole clastic 
rib Top and fancy stripe; nwny of our regular $1.00
39c
$1.75 values incUidt-'d; July Special, per pair ....
Ladies’ Art Silk Hose with cotton lisle tops; newest 
.summer shades; July Special; per pair . . ........
Women’s Art Silk Vests and Blbomors, $1.00 each 
White, mauve, pink and peach shades; all sizes; $1.00
July Spcci.il, a garment
Women’s Bloomer Special, $1.25 pair
Watson’s distinctive underwear; mercerized finish; bo.st of cl­
astic at waist and knees; all colors; • <&*|
July Special, per pair ........ ...................... .
, Women’s Combinations. *$1.25 a suit
Watson’s spring needle knit Combinations in stc-'' in or openITatso K T n n m ^c  
knee styles; lacc or plain; strap or short sleeves; (F ’| O f f  
July Special, a suit .......................... ...................
X LItl OF M lU a FOR NVS
Boys' BlousOs, guar­
anteed absolutely fast
colors; high or sport 
fig*collars; khaki or l ht 
col6rs; sizes 6 to 16 
year,; g J . Q Q
Special .
Boys’ khaki long
Pants, made from 
strong khaki, belt 
loops and cuffs; any
-$1.75special ....
B o y s’ balbriggah 
Combinations with 
short sleeves and knee 
length; all 
sizes; suit ... 75c
Kiddies’ Coveralls in 
khaki or blue/ with 
stripe; all sizes; 2 to
8 years; $ 1 ^ 2 5
a suit....
lULY SPECIALS IN DRAPERIES
Marquisettes in floral dt̂ signs, dark or fight OC|a  
patterns; July Special, per yard ......  .
Yard wide Cretonnes in a splendid range of 
new patterns; July Special, per yard.....
CHINESE SUNSHADES, new colors $1.95
and designs $1.59 and
Ladies’ Scarves, crepe dc Chine, latest $5.75
color combinations; Special, $2.75
H O L ID A Y  N E E D S  F O R  T H E  G IR L S  A T  
J U L Y  S A V IN G  P R IC E S  .
O
Summer Frocks arc assembled here for your sel­
ection; all sizes, 2 to 16 years; newest styles of
ginghams, crepes, and broadcloths; $3.95
grouped ....  .......... ........  $1.25 to
Girls’ Khaki Suits, 8 to 16 years; braid trimmed, 
two-piece style; ^2 25 $2 75
July Prices
GIRLS’ h a t s  in the July Clearance
Mostly close fitting; some larger shapes; all sharp­
ly reduced for quick selling.
Boys’ summer Shirts with collar, in white 
and cream pique; any size up to 14;
FULL LINE  OF RUNNING AND  
OUTING SHOES
BIG BOYS' SHIRTS, $1.25 and $1.50
Shirts for big boys, collars attached or s^arate; 
in heat stripes; sizes 12J4 to 1454 K A
neck; July prices .... ........... $1.25 to
Ladies’ black Canvas House Slippers with leather
sole.and rubber lift; $1.50
July Price, per pair
Ladies’ white canvas Oxfords or Straps, $1.35
crepe sole, July Price, per pair,
m o ir e  r ib b o n  MAKES SMART
TRIM ING FOR CREPE 
COMBINATION
By Marie Belmont
Sheer white crepe is no new medium 
for summer underthings, but sheer 
white crepe combined with narrow 
grosgrain ribbon bindings is decidedly
new. , • u-The combination above exploits this 
treatment, featuring a .scalloped line at 
the lower edge and an unusual wheel 
motif at the side, made of bands of 
grosgrain, flatly applied. _
For a smart pastel combination, pale 
green grosgrain might be used on 
cream crepe.
A  B A R G A I N
SIX ROOM BUNGALOW  ON STRATHCONA AVE.
FOR SALE, ONLY
$3,000.00
In  contains lafrge liv ing  room  w ith  open  firep lac e ; d in in g  
room  w ith  open  fireplace. T h ree  bed room s and s leep in g  
porch. K itchen , pantry  and m odern  bath room . L o t  68  x  
121; fenced. G o o d  g a rage . ” ,
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
V  LIM ITED
The staff of the Dominion Forestry 
farm at Sutlicrland, Sask., has been 
busj' shipping baby trees destined to 
become pleasant groves of shelter in 
nearly 3,000 places in the Prairie prov­
inces.' The demand for this free service 
afforded by the Department of Agricul­
ture fluctuates with the years, according 
to farming conditions and scttlcts 
movements. Up to the fall of 1923 the 
Sutherland station had shipped, since 
ts inception, over 17,000,000 trees, her
1924 the total was 2,000,500, while in
1925 it was about the same number. 
This year 3,355,000 were shipped.
The gross earnings of the Canadian 
National ILailvvays for the week ended 
une 7, 1926, were $5,048,860, as com­
pared wtil) $4,029,141 over the same 
week of 1925, an increase of $1,019, 719, 




BATHING SUITS ARE GAY
Multi-coloured bathing suits arc the rage amongst English girls this 
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First iittserlioii: 15 cents per llnei 
' each additional insertion, ip cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week. 30 cents.
FOR SALJ^Miscellaneous
FOR SALE*~Good clover and tim­
othy, Htanding. Can arrange to have 
it cut ami delivered. Apply, Dr. P. de 
Ffyffer, Mission Ranch, phone 293-L5.
46-lp
Announcements
l iftccii cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts a» 
word-
0«=hard City Band’s Garden Social 
on Mr. R. F. Morrison’s lawn, Harvey 
Avenue, July 8th, 8 p.m. Vocal and in- 
strumentid solos; Band concert num- 
hers; Junior Band items; Boy Scouts; 
dancing on the lawn. Admission, 25c. 
Three hours' good entertainmenti 46-1 • • •
Local and Pfersonal
(joddardh Auction & Realty Co. fc- 
j port j r̂catly increased interest in the 
possibilities of the Kelowna district by 
I hoinesceltcrs, who arc arriving from 
vurioiiH points liy car and are spying 
Mrs. H. Aiidison left on Tuesday for laud. Most of them arc dc-
tbe Coast. lighted with what they sec of the couii-
jlryaudiitsniunifestfertility.andscvc''- 
Mr. Uiesfer Owen rctnrncd from the al deals are ))cndiiiiarr of which further 
Coast l:»,st 'Ihur.sday. I particulars will be given later. 5,
A telegram was received by'the City 
Clerk on Tuesday, advising him that a 
session of the Railway Commission will 
be held at Kelowna on Tuesday, July 
6th, and asking that arrangements be 
made for a hall. It tins been sirranged 
accordingly for the Board to sit in the 
Board of Trade Hall at 10 a.m. on that 
date,'and all interested in cjue.stions of 
freight rates or tr,affic/facibties should 
govern themselves accordingly.
Contrary to rumours that have been 
in circulation, the contract for con­
struction of the new vCsscl for'the Ke­
lowna-Wcstb.mk ferry .service has not 
yet been awarded. ' An .'ulvcrtisement 
appeared in the issue of the "B. C.
IRIUGATION^ PUMPS for .xept or 
 ̂ Hale. All. kiitdo.and sizes. JPumps " 
Power Limited, Vanconver, IL C.
46-3c
FOR SALE—-"Otter," fastest launch 
on Okanagan Lake; 16 h.p.; 25 ft.; 
good sea boat; price, $6Q0. H. Lcckic- 
Ewing, Okanagan . Landing. J 6 - l c
FOR SALE—One 'Holstein, one Jer­
sey, dite to freshen; also heavy tcariii__ ---------- — _ _ -
harness. Apply, J. B. Fisher. 42-tfc F. Morrison's residence.
,\lr, W. Morris, of I?eveIstokc, is reg-I The date of the visit of the Cold- 
islered at the Palace. stream' Guards Band to Kelowna has
. , I, I • I • . ’[now been fixed definitely fpr VVednes-
. . f d a y .  August lltliL the first day of the 
at the KiUKind cannery,  ̂ Regatta. The hanpress Theatre has
Mr. and Mrs. J. Craven, of Sahnon 
Arip, are at,t)l -̂,jLakeview.
t c & in c ’Sp^"' 1̂ 1̂  W. H, laVsoii: of Victoriaicicpnpnc oy. . tfc rdirisiercd at the Lakeview '
 ̂ , . . , , ’ ' I tails, have yet to ne arraYigcd" hut The I worthy coiulitioiy of a steel hull and
Miss M. 1'-, Ueuvis left for liCr home ptihlic will he fully advised as to the complete. lenders will he rc-
it Summcrlaiid on Saturday. time and place of the concert later on. K' îved by the Minister of Public
n \ v  1, * i »« expected that the Band will play Works up to noon of Monday, July 19Mayor I), W. ButlierIaiKLreturncd .,, ,i,.. a ,
hriday inorn'iiig from the Coast. J.. Atherton, who was u.memher
. . . . . . . . . agaimst had weather, hut it jJ c cU lu ; c t
is possible that tlu‘. evciiing concert Liazette. of June 24th, calling for ten- 
ctoria, is 'v'iH he given out oi doors at the Rccre- plcrs for "the cpnstructioii and delivery 
.aiioii Groumll, in the City Park. De- Ahc water at . Kelowna, m a ,sea-
The regular , monthly meeting of the 
vcloWna .Fish and Game Protective 
Assn., will he held on Friday, July 2nd, 
at 8 p.m. All members cordiallv invit-
46-1<
Keep July 8tli open for the Orchard 
City Band’s Garden Fcstival at Mr. R.
Mr. and iVIrs>- 
of Vernon, are stayi
4S-2c MiSf- (''ranees
FOR_ SALE—Good iimothv hay, with | 
a little clover mixed, at ij;20 per ton 
in the field. Can arrange to lislvo it 
delivered. Will be ready about Julv 8. i 
Phone 293-L2. , 4.v2c
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone ISO,
,y ,VN,„„ay;. fra... ■l-a.l.o'l.l, W  r»j,l.
ruiay am. ....... . ............. .
Tuestlay 11 -unihy, Shhswap I'alls, Emlcrby, Deep *hc progress made during the
i)ixon’.s j Creek and Salmon River Valley, M r. j h'® absence, and was emphatic
F Goddards Atiction & Real- dt̂ chiring that Kelowiiu measured
The Girl (itiides left on 
’io ff,. I •"̂ ‘̂■ning for their camp at
m I Flat. I Goddard, of ......i.v.,, ..V 1 , . - i
.pi * , .... , , 1 xxr If I XX T I- r» , • py reports the crops and roads I ” 0 9^’hs homes,-streets
J Aijmial Display *of the Wolf j Mr. J, I-.. Reekie returned home oy | were never better. Wheat was being o®........... ............ ............... ............... ......I J ne yvimnai jyispiay *ot the W . __ _ _____ ,,v.v ..w... ..vin.. do
F O R  S A L E — Monarch Visible type-kCuba will he given in the Scout Hall on I Monday from a trip to Vaucotiver and liYiT -ikniY th^ Vornnii'roTd "n o rt ir ’n  ̂ *hah any other small city within
writer, No. 3 model, 14-inch carnage, F»-»<‘®»y anti Saturday, July 2nd and 3rd. Victorm. . , Ov-m a \
hack spacer and tabulator, in good conJThere will be a pcrfornnpicc on Friday, ^  , ' one of . A ' , , Am
ditioii; a bargain, $50, May l?e seen-at at 8 p.m., and two bn Saturday, a mat- . iM'«s L. J. I'ord leff on Saturday l>y cmnmnvi m stated that - , ‘^"‘l̂ t'®‘''«®Ved on llutrsday
Courier Office. 46-tf|mcc W  3, ami iin cvcinng pcrforiiiaucc ( ^ ‘r for the Coast, travelling by way of to force its way into the Post
 ̂ ‘ A bom 2R0 mihvs rov̂ rr-rl rm Bin ABELL & CO.—Green cut dry \yood. mcr Camp.«
Order now and be sure of good vvood. ’ ■
Phone 296-R4. 3^tfc
FOR SALE—One halLscction of| 
Crown-granted land on Bear Creek. i 
'Sonic> improvements. "Price, $1.00, per 
acre. Apply, "W. J. Clement, Mazama l 
P.Q.,i Osprey Lake, B. C. 36-13c i
Jat 8. Pirocccds arc for the Ciths’ Sum-1 Ptniccfon. with disastrous results to one, . About 280 iles was covered on thclQf wimlbws, which was struck by
.Mr., ,George Sutherland, son of Mr. J which the newcomers were I j  The ear was
and Mrs. J. Sutherland, left on Sunday I flj-'̂ Khtcd, declaring Aliat they ĥ b i}0 J thd usual way up to the curb,
for Vancouver. ' ■ idea, there were such fertile valleys m but the clutch refused to release and
Afi w n ( '  f c iv* I Ifl’®-' f'®^crior of Britsh Columbia and vehicle continued across the sidc-
M1S.S H; B. Conn, of Saskatoon, who that prospective settlers should travel ^.j,j. The damage was covered by iii- 
T.‘ La ^ V; V I- ‘l^eview. left on hv auto in order to obtain a proper idea s„rancc. On a charge of driving to the 
Tuesday for Vernon. « f  Okanagan, which could not be danger, the' driver was ar-,
i I Mrs. R S Moc Va'inht four i.ir «e *®̂* raigned in Police Court the followiiig
HARNESS AND ^kOE REPAIRS trout in Okanagan Lake on Sunday, r  ̂  assessed a fine of
Harness parts; oil diDDing./ Trv I n«,'mr v,Vtr,v;A 1 Friday was the hottest day of the | P*®®F®'2..50 costs. '
siiinhic'r so far. The official .maximum
• • 1* . i' '
Plan to meet , 
youl® friends at 
C H A P IN 'S .w m »





FOR SALE—iOne Siiifjcr sewing ma , , nn i -----  -- -------— ----
chine; good as new,; with all a t t a c h - « j l , ‘.PPi**8- __^^y tifiing a VictoruT bait. 
monts. Mrs, J. W. Howe. • 45-tfc u, V c. . o . x
I * «  a ■T f I7 ' XX ' T f  11/ '  f®'o>'® P<iti®ii®‘d_,Avenuc to I fcadiiig fcportcd by Mr. G. R. Bingci,
237 ACRES BIG H O R N  R A N C H  | ^^Transfer, F. H, Lane, phone 4̂  ̂ ot | fhe C.PJL track has received'a s u r - o b s e r v e r ,  was 92 in the shade.
OBITUARY
. 48-tfc I facing of oil and gravel. Unofficial readings at country points Mr. Jose F. Mitchell-$6,400, terms. Oh Government Road, 59.
^oomhouil' Private boarlinK'-house. No 2 Park! U Howani So|,erin,c.,dcnt bo! I F,fm kT  O “ S ' '  ™.
Fenced and cross fenied: private irri- Avenue, phone 507-L3, Terms m'oder- <>( C.P.R. Vancouver, paid ™  sitlntcf S  iS  Mr To.. F  ^MbeWn------- fluming- some ate. 46.tfc a visit to the city on Tuesday. J tweui instruments situatca close to- June 44th, of_Mr. Jose F. Mjtchcll,
numing, somei »  »  * | . gether and under similar conditions father of Mr. F. L. Mitchell, the man-
Mrs. B. E. Shayler ande Mr. and Mrs. I showed in many cases that they had j^ger of that property. 
wMr I lor '>aiurnav ramiv cnri-iaiA is jhn Mallet Paret and childre'n left on not been properly, tested or adjusted, The late Mr. Mitchell, who was sev- 
-x,a i/ p L ln n ?  aaturaay camiy spcuais. , Tuesday morning for the Coast. or had been exposed to the sun fora enty-sixyearsof age.Avasbornin Val-
AUr^^ ' • . , . ^ > part of the day. The official therm- ladolid, Spain, and was of Scottish des-
•TY r a  ^ low n a  ■ 43-tfc RUTLAND DANCE.—Another of JP *" Kelo'V®^  ̂ ometcr is located in a properly con- cent. His father was an engineer eu-
w . hoUjrbtfv* dances which have oo-I Stirling, M.P., states that lieJstructed box, isolated from any build-,]gaged in the construction of/some of
WANTED—Miscellaneous pularizcd the Rutland Community Hall return home next week. ing whose radiated heat might affect it, the principal lines of railway in that
■ ________  nmnng a large section of the vouilgerl n/i;.... m  i f .  -r j shaded from the sun but exposed to a country. His early life was spent in
ADVERTISERwishes to gfct in touch set is to. be held on Wednesday, July | circulation of air through the Spain and he was an accomplished lin-
with parties having money to loan 7th. Admission, including refreshments, ®P®m* method of construction of its containerf guist, his knowledge of Southern Eu-i
-on well secured commercial business. 17Sc. The Len Davis Orchestra has been J vacation witn ncr p̂ u ents. I sq that the true temperature of the at- ropcan tongues being of value to him in
46-lc| Mr and Mrs W  G Fowler a„d I ®®®ospl®®®'̂  is recorded instead of the I after life when a merchant in London,
Miss Tc. Custanct. of vLicouver. who H®®'ect l®eat of the sun. his business connections extending
.were a. .he Palaee, left for] Mr. Wilber. A. Clemens. Director o( S£“ ?«Srdi.e?;a..er c o f e S ' ' ' "  '
Reply to No. 629, Courier.
FURS—Cleaned, renovated and stored 
at reasonable oost. Apply, G. C. Har­
vey & Son. 39-tfc
44-tfc I engaged for the occasion.
CARD OF THANKS
home on Monday.■ Mr■̂ ■ Tnstv F. Mitebell anrl family [ .r- . ̂ ( the Pacific Coast Biological Station, J Coming to Canada with his wife on
DEMAND FOR FURNITURE wish to express their gratitude and Mrs. W.» E. Adams, accompanied by "as written the Secremry of his retirement, he joined his son, Mr
FARM IMPLEMENTS Tools etc’ thanks for the many acts of kindness her mother, Mrs. H. H, Miller, who re- L. Mitchell, in 1914, and spent el-
'Sdl now! Have an Auction for highest and sympathy shown them in their be- cently arrived here from Ontario, (eft j *®'®®̂ ^fS°^^ation asking that the mem- even-years in the Columbia Valley be- 
rices. Goddards Auction & Realty Co., rcavement. 46-lp on Wednesday fori Portland, Ore. fore^coming to this ̂ strict a year and
"elowna ’ ’ •     ;----- —-i;- < : j specimens of, all . the various kinds of eight months ago. He was a man of
. .......... ' ' """ ; "" ....... ] CARD OF THANKS A newly painted sign showing the trout to be found in Okanagan waters j wide experience of life and hisanec-
WE BUY, sell or exchange household! ’ ---—r- motor roads in, the vicinity of the city !®n order to help in making a close Motes of travel were always of great in-
goods of every description. Call and! On behalf of the rdatives of the late l®as' been placed outside ''of the, office j study of the identity and relationship terest to all who met him̂  while his | 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfcjMiss E. R. Carter, I wish to heartily I " f W. M.Crawford', Tourist Agent, j of the different species to be found in unfailing courtesy and consideration en-
-pr
K
H E L P  W A f^ T E D
thank all thoise who so kindly assisted 
at the time of her fatal accident.
46-lp H. C. S. COLLETT.
"WANTED—Capable girl or woman to) 
help with general housework. Apply, 1 
Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, Royal Ave., 
-phorte 249-Ll. 43-tfc
^WANTED—Capable girl Or woman to
ESTATE.. OF W. J. - MORRISON, 
DECEASED
I B.C. The Biological Station will send deared him to the many friends he I 
_ Mrs. A. K. -Stuart, of Hope, who was I a supply of formalin to those members made here, 
visiting her brother and. sister-in-law, j of the association who are willing to He leaves behind him his widow, an 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Stuart, left on J assist in this work, so that the fish for- elder son, Mr. Percy Mitchell, an en- 
Saturday ''to visit relatives at Arm- wa.rded to Nanaimo can reach there in gineer living in London, England, and
proper conditon. Specimens of Kam- his younger son, Mr, F. L. Mitchell.
R , . A  t Tj I loops. Rainbow and Steelhead trout The funeral service was conducted 
T R A Â*R Particularly desired' and some of by the Rev. C. E. Davis at Springdalecna_ a, _ i^.K.A.M., _ A.K.C.M., - ofnciated ( J. T-v-ii— Vui-rlen xvill alcnlFarm on Satiirrlav afternoon and wasnt ft,,. fi,.. Cutthroat and Dolly Varden will also Far  on Saturday afternoon and was
help in camp; one child. Apply, Mrs. I Tenders wanted for complete thresh*-1 a mrbVnn rhnreb at ALn<ftr^n«”  1 1̂  ̂ Professor J. H. Dy- largely attended .by neighbours andeF.Avan . Rernard .Awe or Row ‘>.K̂  liner outfit Partienlarc moAr ho ^Ahto.'M-I®  ̂ Strong, On j B i o l o g i c a l  Board of Can-1friciids, the pallbearers being Mr.- M.McEwa' , Ber ard ve., or Box 251. i g o tfit. Particulars ay be obtain- ThLcriaw lact
45-3c I cd from Messrs. W. R. Glenn & Son,' ^
Kelowna.
‘W ANTED—Good reliable woman for 
general housework. Family four a-(45-2c 
'dults. No heavy washing. Mrs. D. 
Lloyd-Jones. 4S-tfc
T. G. NORRIS,
ada, who is rfiaking a special study this Hereron, Mr. L. W. Makbvski, Mr. N. 
V Shipments of mixed cars of veget-1 s®®®"®"®®" of all specimens reaching the M. Foulkes; Mr. W. R. Barlee, Mr. R. 
ables, mostly beets, early cabbage, pot- ̂ ^®®̂ ®®"" station. .=.0 nt.>r-
Aniong local anglers who were sue-.
C, Neish and Mr. P. Cookson. I ter­
ment was at the Kelowna Cemetery.
AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS $500 M ONTHLY easy .sel-I 
ling MAGIC GAS. $1 box equals 33 | 
•gallons gasoline. Proven merits. Your 
name on cans. 300% profit. Write 
<iuick. P. Av LEFEBVRE Sc CO., Al­
exandria, Ont. 46-lc|
TO RENT '
FURNISHED housekeeping ..-rooms. I 
No. 603, Courier. 46-lc 1
FOR  ̂RENT—Three-roomed house, I 
furnished. Apply, J. W. Howe, Pen- 
•dozi St., Souf̂ n. 45-tfc I
TO; l e t —Furnished rooms, with or| 
without board. Mrs. McLennan, Lake 
Avenue. 46-4p |
FOR RENT—Two furnished bed­
rooms and use of kitchen. Box 796, 
Kelowna. 45-2p
LOST AND FOUND
LOST-—Male collie dog, named "Lad­
die,’’ missing since 21st inst. Suitable, 
reward for return or information that 
will lead to his recovery. Holmes &| 
Gordon’s grocery. 46-lp [
Solicitor, atoes, carrots and early onions, com
' s f r .  P « '* ]c « l? ;yd ? r i°„3 ‘ ;h‘‘e ' r s : V S  were Mes-ICOMPLETE CHANGE
H. Kennedy, J. Ward and M | ‘  IN  HOP INDUSTRY
H. WALDRON
Tbs Right Pries Drsesr
E L L I S  S T R E E T
. 7
L E M O N S ,  Q
per dozen  .....
C H E E S E ,  O A ^
per lb . o U G
S A R D I N E S ,  9 c  ^
4 cans fo r  ........4 l ^ O G
D A T E S , .
3 lb s . fo r  J U D C
srs.
LOST— P̂air tortoise shell glasses on 
Ellis St., between Bernard Ave. and 
■Occidental Fruit Co., Sunday evening. 
Finder please leave at Willow Inn. Re­
ward. 46-lp
LOST—Between the Eldorado Arms 
and Steam Laundry, one small bun- 
■ die soiled linen. Reward if returned to 
Steam Laundry. 46-lc
Wanton Ebctravagance
.-\ Scotsman spanked his little boy 
for Inlying an all-day •.sucker at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon.
F O R  S A L E  
T O  C L O S E  A N  E S T A T E
L A K E V I E W  H O T E L  :
Comprising land, buildings, fumi' 
turc and equipment, having 60 bed­
rooms, large dining room, rotunda, 
sample rooms, laundry, bar, etc. Aa 
a going concern, at jpresent under 
lease (said lease subject to sale). 
For particulars, appfy
C. H. JACKSON. C.A.,
D. K. GORDON, 
Executors, E. J. Newson Estate.
44-3c
Transfer. Wood Delivered. Fruit 
Hauling and Picnic Trips arranged.
Send For N o b b y
THE CHIMNEY SWEEP
I points this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lees, accom-j Paige, who had a pleasant week-end ! 
panied by Miss M. I. Renwick apd o®®t>®ig at Monashee Lake, where they Labour To Replace Indians
Miss M. V. Wood, of the teaching staff landed seventeen Kamloops trout, using Now Employed
of the Public School,, left on Sunday a small Victoria. They report the road
[on a short trip by car to the Coast. to this lake passMile^but in poor xon- gy of 1927 British Columbia’s I
A/T-o A\7'i , Aj ♦ c .u  rr 1 ditioii. A^ssrs. R. Tumcr. c.. t-l®a**®®* I hop-growing industry will ii.i ve under-
Mrs. Wilmot, Matron of the Kel- bers and Chambers, Sr., who fished at a complete change. The acreage
owna Hospital accompanied by her the Belgo dam, soon got their limit us-L^iu ̂ ave been doubled and the Indians
f ff ? the nursing mg a small spinner and Mr. O. ^n- „ow employed will have been replaced
staff left on Sunday for a vacation at nens and party also did well there. The k y  white labour, according to an an- 
thc Coast; travelling by motor car. fly fishing at that locality is. however, „ouncement made a few days ago by-
Mr George Chanlin h-is ourchased Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister of A.gri-Afi w Ar TV. . . -J 1̂ x?r of Walhachin, landed several large
êr Strand Mr̂ Â fliurSV̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ The' Minister explains that for a
Mr. F. Powicif’s house on St Paul St those who fished on Okan-Lun^ijei. „ f years hop-growing on a|
The sales were'made by Messrs. Wil- s®al® this province has i
kinson & Paret r  ' ' , ®®®te®}®’®K a thirteen| imuted to alroiit five hundred)
, pounder, Mr. ^L A.:Alsgard, four large acres in the Chilliwack and Agassiz
Miss Vivian Jones and Miss Nellie °®®®®’ and Mr. Ray Wedge of Rtdland.kjgjj.icts. This year, however, an out- 
Joncs left on Monday for Vancouver, k l f "  meeting with good luck. Those gjjg concern purchased six hundred
leaving that port yesterday on R.M.S. 'v®o journeyed to Sugar L^e , aL. and acres of the bed of what was formerly
‘‘Aorangi,’’ bound for Honolulu. They Mrs J. B. Spurrier and Rev. Father Sumas Lake. AlreadyVhalf that acre- 
will return home some time in August ] ®’®̂P'̂ ®’t the fly fishm" at Brenda age is planted, more than 14,000 poles
by way 01 Los Angeles. j Falls on the way there splendid just jjjaye been erected and several carloads
I now and that at the lake itself the k f  wire strung on the poles in readi-
Mr. W. O’Neill, Manager of the K e l-1 l®̂"®®L arc biting freely. Father Car-jnegg for training the vines. On the
owna Growers’ Exchange, accompanied j l ĵ  ̂ l‘®®®ded a six-pounder there, using of the reclaimed area an addition-
by Mr. J. H.^Thompson, Field Super-)®® mysterious bait. )al 180 acres has been planted this.year,
and this will be increased to 380 acresvisor for the Soldier Settlement Board. 1 Although not much advertised, theleft on Saturday on a holiday trip to ..LocalTTrcu‘s’"oromoted^ spring. This important develop-1
SkagAvay and other Alaskan points. | numlier o f bojls living in the k!®"A I
Artec *1, I neighbourhood of Ladder Avenue I
ku ‘ 1... A m  turned out to be an entertainment weli r
.Sumas reclaimed area for this kind of
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. C L A R K E  Hi?rh School, has been selected by the ^  t K  ‘ ’’® ®"
TRY BROWN’S
HONEY
McK e n z ie  c o m p a n y , l t d .
J. F. ROBERTS
B ees  and  Beekeepers* Supplies)
Ph on e 278-R4
At six she makes faces at him and at 
sixteen she begins to make up licr face 
for him I
She—How can I possiblv go to the 
dance when I haven’t a thing to wear? 
Well. 1 could get a closed car.H(
45-tfc Department of Education as one of the 
'examiners at“ Vicforia for the High 
School examinations, and has gone to 
the capital to attend to the duties of 
the position.
F. .A. AIartin has been appointed 
.-Assistant Liquor Vendor here, in suc­
cession to the lafe Mr. S. Gray, and 
will commence his duties on July 2nd. 
It i.s understood that there were over 
fifty '••M)l ications for the post. Ex-scr- 
vicc: men are gratified tliat a veteran 
has received the appointificnt.
On Friday evening a large number 
of young ladies assembled at the resi­
dence of Mrs. W. C. Duggan. Manhat­
tan Beach, and presented Miss M. E. 
Bcavis with a miscellaneous shower of 
useful and' ornamental gifts on the eve 
of her approaching marriage. .‘\ very 
pleasant evening w.-is spent in playing 
games afterwards.
The ladies ot the I.O D.E, who sold 
roses on Alexandra Day. last Saturday, 
are well pleased with the results of 
their efforts, they having cleared the 
sum of $140 for the benefit of the Kel­
owna General Hospital. They conduct­
ed a very energetic canvass on the main 
streets of the cit.v from early in the 
niorning till late in the evening.
labour, on materials for preparing the
22-tfc
went far to show what small boys can 7 ?®®®̂ , ,
accomplish “all on their own.’’ '  No M®®"®> «rovying j
grown-ups helped them beyond buy-17 °^’ pickers are required ^
ing tickets, the price for which jf'®’®®’,
modest, being 10 cents for grown-ups first year after planting only a
and 5 cents for children. The prepar 
ations covered the whole of the period 
since the departure of the Al. G. Barnes 
Circus from Kelowna tip to last Satur­
day. on which day two performances 
were given, one in the afternoon and 
the other in the evening, on a vacant 
lot on which a tent, platform, etc., had 
been fixed up. The main items were a 
"lion,’’ a ‘‘tiger.’’ goats, the "living 
hairbrush,’’ Siamese twins, horseback 
riding, and performing rabbits and 
fowls. There were also acrobats, 
clowns, dancers, as well as sideshows 
in the way of ring throwing and the 
“Wild man from India.” Lemonade, 
ice cream and other delights tvere to 
he had at very reasonable prices, and 
good music was provided by a gramo­
phone. The management consisted of 
Laurie Scott. Garnet Woodford, James 
Moc, Harry Gahan, Jim Stuart. Francis 
O’Neill, Jim Hughes and a nnnibcr of 
their friends, and it was imam’mouslv dc-
crop is produced, the fall of 1927 | 
will Av-itness at least one thousand acres 
in̂  full production and from 3,000 to) 
3,500 pickers employed.
In deciding to use white labour in-| 
stead of Indians, the concerns operating] 
the new acreage point out that there will 
be a new field for those workers in this 
province who usually go to the prairie.s i 
at harvest time. The development in 
this respect alone, therefore, will have 
an important beneficial effect upon the | 
employment situation.
POULTRY LICE AND MITES
lice for several months iinles!̂  exposed 
to further infestation. Blue ointment 
should not he used on sitting hens until 
after the hatch. The fumes from the 
oiiitmetit will kill the get®» iu the egg.
Unsanitary potiUry houses ciieoiirage 
tlie most trouhlcsonie of vermiti, the 
red mite. These mues get their Jill of 
blood at higlit and leave the fowl he- 
fore (liiwrij to  hide iu eracks and crevic 
« !. I he blood rcddc' the hence 
the iilune. red*‘imte. The houses at the 
plant are thproughly cleaned, and 
sprayed each spring, .sunmijjy and fall
m m  m v m
crank case oil. The above treatment it 
very penetrating and plays liuvoe with 
the mites.
The cleaning and spraying is tlone 
! during a sunny forenoon, which allow* 
tune for the liou.so to dry thoroughly 
before evening.
Fresh air and sunlight are. wonder­
ful disinfectants for the i)Oiiltry houso 
[and eoinhined Avith cteaiiliucsH arc pro* ■ 
ventatives against most of the poultry 
yard ills. (lAxhibition Circular No. 85,.vMixi uiH TJ'.xmim v. i i O oa  
"How to Kid the Hen House of Mitea,'* 
may he Iiatl -free of charge • fropi tho 
I ublientions Branch, Department of 
.‘Vgriettltnre, Ottawa.)
. . , , " . - .........I .‘\ good spray pump shopldjbc part
timing warm woutlicr, With Common|of every poultry keeper’s ctjuipinent.
with a .spfav composed of one part of 
lie and fouF parts 6 i coal oil. The 
roo.^s are painted twice cacli month■•x, _ !
car
(ExjSerimcntal Farms Note)
At this period of the year, vermin, 
unless controlled, multijUy very rapidly.
The fowls at the Central Experimen­
tal Farm, Ottawa, are. treated periodic­
ally for lice. Blue ointment, to which 
two part.s of lard has been added, is
.... ............... . used to kill the lice and nits. The addi-
cided to scirdi the net proceeds, $7.50,"to tallow will give more
the Kcloxvna General Hospital after the Â®®' , ’̂ l®®-*’ ointment is aplicd to the 
, 1 , 7, .. . I skin below the vent and tinder the
promoters had paid a small dividend tojxvings. Fowls treated in this cheap and
all helpers. {effective manner will remain free from
KELOWNA
Poultry Association
•FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354 
Don't let animals be distressed and 
tormented by flics when “FLY  
CHASER’’ will protect and relieve 
them. We have ft and ■will' be very 
pleased to let yoii have it. The cows 
will, be pleased too and will show 
their appreciation In the form of 
millc.
For aphis, potato bug and almost 
any insect pest there is nothing bet- 
tw than SPRAYIDE, manufacture 
td  by the Canada Paint ,Co. We arc 
sole agents for this valuable produc­
tion. r
Money saved' and satisfaction 
gained by using “OUR BEST’’ 
?lour. .
Store open Saturday nights
STK K w ai's in .
GENERAL MERCHANTS
P h on e  324
W A T C H  O U R  W I N D O W  
F O R
BK SPECIAIS IU
J U L Y
C L E A R I N G  A L L  S P R I N G  
and  S U M M E R  L I N E S  at b ig  
reduction.
C o p p e r B o ile rs , / i C I
Specia l, each .......
Y O U  C A N
B.C. FO REST SE R V IC E
^CHtVROLF.T
it ceErtaink̂  Is 
good looking C oupe*
•f-'•-K-'
A l l  the d istin ction  and sm art appear^ance that y o u  
w o u ld  expect to  find in a car w ith  b o d y  b y  F ish e r .’ 
S w u n g  low , g ra c e fu lly  p ro p o rt ion ed , fin ished in  
attractive  O n ta rio  G ra y  D u co , w ith  sm art L a n d a u -  
bo w s, th is c o u p e d e s p i t e  its lo w  p rice  —  is  at 
hom e in  an y  com pany, on  an y  occasion , business o r  
socia l. In  ad d ition , it p ro v id es  C h ev ro le t ’s chara ;^  
te ristic  econom y an d  the su p e rb ly  sm ooth operation  
o f  the Im p ro v ed  C h ev ro le t v a lv e -in -h ead  m otor.
A r t il le ry  type  w ood  w heels  are standard  
equipm ent on. the Chevrolet^ Coupe., D is c  
, w heels m ay b e  obta ined  at sligh t extra  cost.
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GODDARDS AUCTION t  RULTV CO.
KELOW NA, B. C.
COMIVIIERCIAL ORCHARDS, large lists, $200 an ac. and up. Let
us show you the .'money makers. a
FU LLY m o d e r n  BRICK RESIDENCE, $4,000; COTTAGES,
ŵ th !dce \
wtttT TIERS! See this choice West End ‘lot, on creek •-••—- y
SHEEP and CATTLE RANCHES, with range our lists are
PEACHLAND. Some choice homes and orchards. $1,500 up. 
ciaTMON r i v e r , Ehderby, Lumby. If you require good mixed 
■ ^h-irms, talk with us about these districts; have personally mspec-
WATt^H US SELL THIS SEMI-BUSINESS PROPERTY. Two.
to C.N.R. station and .packing houses, etc. Next to
lot 50 X ISO to lane. Build a bungalows bg:k
get 12% nett upon investment. Price, $2,500. terms. /a casn.
Hurry!
GODDAEDS FOR “SERVICE AND  SYSTEM”
Mr. R. D. McCaw,, Topographical 
Surveyor for the Department of Lands, 
is conducting a topographical survey 
of the country adjacent to Mabel and
Sugar Lakes.
The camp at Okanagan Landing, to 
be held under the management of the 
North Okanagan Religious Council, 
will be open on June 29th and continue
4.4. <9.4̂  ♦  4> 4't  <9* «
♦  t w e n t y , y e a r s  a g o  ' ♦
4, - ------  v
♦  (From the files of "Tlic Kelowna ♦
Courier’') ♦
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • I ' *  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
\ '
Thursday, June 28, 1906
‘‘Mr. D, I,'.. Gcllatly picked the first 
riiic toinatocs of the season on Satur­
day. He will have quantities to ship 
within a few days.”
Mr. J. N. Cameron lias bought the 
ilacksmith business conducted by ’Rice 
& McClure, and will run it from July 
3rd uiider the "iiamt: of the Kelowna 
Csirriagc Works.” ■
"Old time residents of the district 
will be p'lca.sed , to learn that Rev. Dr. 
Chprles Scaddiiig, son of Mr. H. S'. 
Scudding, lafely C.P.R. a^ent here, has 
been elected Protestanf Episcopali Bis­
hop of Oregon. Dr. ^cadding has been 
in La Grange, Illinois, for the last ten 
years. He resided in this Valley for 
a short time to benefit his health.”
' "The 3.S. ‘Kelowna' had a narrow 
escape from destruction on Tuesday. 
While steaming into port, in some way 
fire broke out in the after part of the 
pilot house, and before it could bo ex­
tinguished it had scorched the,inside 
of the cabin and burned a small hole 
ill the floor, phe d'amage done was 
not great, but it was dangerou.sly near 
disaster.” •
“The continued wet weather sOcnis 
to have affected the Coast Strawberry 
crop, which was also much damaged 
by late frosts. Here, so few strawber­
ries arc grovyn that the supply is al­
ways insufficient. It is not likely that 
the acreage under small fruit \yill be 
much increased until a cannery is ass­
ured, to take, the surplus in years of 
over-production.”
“While coming to Kelowna on Tues­
day of last week, Crawford Bros.' trac­
tion engine went over the bank on the 
steep hill near Casorso's and was con­
siderably damaged, the front axle being 
bent and the front boiler support brok­
en. Tlic attendants escaped injury. 
Crawford Bros, imniediately got their 
other traction engine and brought it 
to town on the same evening. They 
are now engagedi in sawing tuniber 
for the Kelowna Saw Mill Co., pend­
ing the' arrival of machinery for the 
latter.”
‘The Knights of Pythias at their 
last meeting elected the following offi­
cers for the ensuing term; C.C.. Neil 
Thompson; V.C., Dr. B. F. Boyce; 
K. of R. and S., W. F. Armstrong; 
M. of F., D. Lloyd-Jones; M. of E.. 
H. W; Raymer; Prelate, J. F.,Bawtin- 
heimer; M. at A.. M. Jenkins r M. of 
W., A. Raymer; I.G., Jas. Doyle; O.G., 
G. Hunfjord.”
• * •
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produce and showed us a partially ripi 
tomato of good size on Tuesday.,
THURSDAY, JULY l8t, 1926
REPORT ON CROP AND
w e a t h e r  CONDITIONS
.■ i------ -
By HorticuUuiral Branch. Provincial 
Department of Agriculture
Vernon, B, C., Jimc 26, 1926-1 
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islanda, 
June 23
The strawberry croi) is just aliout 
over. The last carload rolled on the 
21st inst„ making :i total of 31 cars 
for the season. Twenty-nine cars were 
shipped jointly. by the Saanich bruit 
Growers’ Association and the Gordon 
I He;id Fruit Growers’ Association and 
[.two cars by the Keating Co-operative 
Fruit Ei ĉnunge. The last few cars 
contained a few crates of loganberries, 
raspberries and cherries.
The hick of loganberries is becoming 
heavier each day and by the-first week 
of' July the harvest will be in full 
swing, The bulk of the crol) wdl go 
to the wine companies, with thc ,bal-| 
ance to the canneries and jam factor-
"Mr. H, C. S. Collett, while playing 
cricket at Suminerland on Tuesday, 
iad'“the misfortune to injui'e '̂tbe Iqm- 
ments of hiti right knee, with the rc-.
Hult lluit he will l)e coufuicil to hctl 
for two weeks.”* * V
“The heavy rain of Tuesday night 
was eospotisiblc for a measured fall 
of one and nine-liundrcdtlis niches m 
twenty-four .hours. This is 
viest yet noted by Mr. 1'. L. R. Woll­
aston, meteorological observer, m tnat 
interval of time.’’
The new band stand it\ the Park 
has l)cen completed, hnd in its present 
condition is more of an eyesore than 
an improvement., We learn that only 
$57 00 was collected for Its construc­
tion—a sad reflection on the generosity 
of our citizens and on;their uppreci.'i- 
tion.of the liner things of life. Wc are 
informed tliat a' deccnt-lookmg band, 
stand, witl> '"a M ^  wdl. Early yaric-
f “ 'tl%\nn'’ ’Tho w i S  teu in g  IIM tics iocl. as Yellow Trausparcal and 
t o . f  ldac"i ou forii.c available shade I Dnehess arc .nattmnK rap.dTy .-.ml wdl 
of the trees, and bn a hot afternoop 
performers would have a handsome 
chance to reduce, their avoidupois. 'To 
save- us from the inevitable ridicule m 
wludi visitors will indulge, it would 
be in order to collect some more mon­
ey and apply it to the addition of a 
roof of some kind; or, as cheapness 
seems to be favoured, wc would, hum- 
)lv suggest that the stand be raised a. 
cw feet from the ground so thtit the 
players can sit underneath itl
S. ' , . . rRaspberries arc also moving: in tair
j quantifies.
“ Mr. W. Hang has gone into the
manufacture of cement ^blocks, and 
has erected a factory 74 x 25̂  feet, 
which he will probably enlarge in the 
near future He is now turning out 
blocks'of all rizes, which ^will be ht 
for building purposes in about thirty 
days., To secure proper hardening, the 
blocks are sprayed daily with water 
and kept out of the sun. A well has 
liecn driven in the building, and such 
a strong flow of watcf" was struck at 
35 feet depth that it rose to the sur­
face and overflowed. The water is of 
excellent quality and fit for domestic 
use and is pipedi to an overhead 'tank 
holding 10 barrels, which affords a 
storage supply for; spraying the bloclp 
I)y gravity without attention from the 
workmen.”
A $5,000 issue 6f 5 per cent deben­
tures to provide fire proteotion . was 
purchased by 'G. A. Hankey Go., 
of Vernon. at_ 102, a price which was 
considered editorially to be “a splen­
did testimonial to Kelowna's financial 
strength and; credit in the eyes , of de­
benture buyers;” especially , in view of 
the fact' that a recent .issue made by 
Kamloops fetched 101.”
- At a meeting of the City Council, it- 
was decided to advertise for applica­
tions for the post of City* Assessor at 
the extravagant salary of $50 per an­
num, A resolution was passed, aiithor-
C o in c i d e n t  w i t h  t h e  r e d u c t i o n  in  t h e  p r i c e  o f  F o r d  c a r s  a n d  t r u c k s  in  
t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s ,  t h e  F o r d  M o t o r  C o m p a n y  o f  C a n a d a ,  L i m i t e d  a n ­
n o u n c e s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p r ic e s ,  e f f e c t i v e  J u n e  19.
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e s e  d r a s t i c  r e d u c t io n s ,  a l l  m o d e l s  q u o t e d  b e l o w ,  e x -  
r e p t  t h e  t r u c k ,  a r e  n o w  s t a n d a r d  e q u ip p e d  w i t h  s e l f - s t a r t e r  a n d  b a L
lo o n  t i r e s .  .
N e w  P ric e S av in gs
■ ■
M o d e l '
Runabout . -
Touring Car . . ..
Sport Roadster . .
Coupe
Tudor . .
Fordor . . . .
Chassis . »
Light Delivery . .
Light Delivery Van  
■ Truck, non-starter . .
Truck, self-starter .
(A b o v e  prices at factory . F re ig h t  to  po in t o f de livery  an d  sa les tax  ex tra )
T h e s e  r e d u c t i o n s  a r e  m a d e  a b s o lu t e l y  w i t h o u t  s a c r i f i c e  t o  t h e  t r a d i ­
t i o n a l  q u a l i t y  a n d  d u r a b i l i t y  o f  F o r d  p r o d u c t s .  T h e y  o p e n  t h e  w a y  t o  
c a r  o w n e r s h ip  t o  t h o u s a n d s  o f  C a n a d i a n s  w h o  h a v e  n o t  p r e v i o u s ly  b e e n  
a f f o r d e d  t h e  c o m f o r t  a n d  e c o n o m y  o f  p e r s o n a l  t r a n s p o r t a t io n .
S e e  y o u r  lo c a l  a u t h o r i z e d  F o r d  d e a le r  t o d a y .  H e  w i l l  g l a d l y  d e m o n ­
s t r a t e  t h e  m o d e l  y o u  a r e  in t e r e s t e d  in  a n d  e x p l a i n  c o n v e n ie n t  t e r m s  o f  
p u r c h a s e .
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be ready for. use in the near future. 
The apple crop will be considerably
lighler than 1925.' ... „ 1
Pears arc jilsô  developing well and 
promise an increase in crop m .lz26.
Early varieties of sour cherries such 
as, Early Richmondvand Montmorency 
arc pretty well''over. Ohvets are de­
veloping nicely. . .
Swpet cherries such as Bing.s ana 
Lamberts' arc d'evejoping fust. Royal 
Annes arc being harvested.
Lower Mainland;. June 23
Cherries are • of good fluahty ■ and 
size and are moving freely front Valley 
points.' The lifebt rain over the week­
end caused some iplitting'but not near-j 
ly so much damage was done as was 
anticipated.' - ; . ,
Raspberries arc now moving ‘ "Jr? 
lots from Mission and Hatzic. ine 
dull weather of thq past week has rc- 
tarded ripenihg to some extent but 
from now. oil there, will be steady piclc-
I L,pganberrieS are ripening rapidly 
and picking is general in all .districts-. 
In , scmie cas'cs the crop iS very heavy 
but the'berries are not so large 
Kelowna, June' 23
Tomato and onion crops arê  mak 
ing rapid growth'.,. Onion fields^ are 
looking much better than a couple of 
weeks ago. There is every indication 
of some' splendid' crops being .har­
vested. Friiit of all kinds ,- is -sizing- 
well. Cherry harvesting is in_ full 
swilig. Royal Annes and few Bings 
are now bPing picked. It will be about 
a week before picking .of Bings and 
Lamberts will be general. v
Sunamerland, June 23 ,
Some very fine samples of cherries 
are being patked out at present: Royal 
Anhesi Black Tartarians and few 
Bings. .Bings will mo've out in •volume 
next Week. 'Black, currants are being
cleaned up. ; ' . .
Apples-and all other t êe fruits con­
tinue to make good'growth. Early apn- 
cots may* be picked the first wefek in 
July. , •
Tomatoes, and other vegetable crops 
are coming along fine now that the 
days have become warmer.
Penticton,; Oliver and Osoyoos, 
June 23
\̂11 fruit*' is sizing rapidly, apples are 
unusually large for this time of year. 
Sweet cherries are coming in heavily 
and the sample is very good. The ram 
has caused ŝome splitting but so far 
it is not serious. , ‘  ̂. ,
A few apricots have been' shipped 
from Osoyoos but it will be at least 
two weeks before there is any volume 
Kootenay and Airow Lakes, June 22 
Strawberries will be at their peak 
around the 25th. and most of the crop 
is moving, to the jarii plants. Raspber­
ries are making excellent' growth and 
a few crates will be ready for the mar­
ket around June 28th to July 1st. The 
raspberry crop will be very heavy from 
present indications. ,.
Governor Wood' and Black Tartarian 
cherries are being shipped, and a few 
Roval Annes will be moving next week. 
Bitigs will be ready by the first week 
ill July. The wet weathe’r has caused 
some of the Annes and early varieties 
to split. Lamberts are showing a heavy 
crop, while the Bings and Annes are 
only fair.
Apples and pears are making _ fine 
growth and' the size of the fruit is 
well adyanced for this time of year.
The potato crop is looking good and 
the acreage planted.is larger than that 
of last year. Haying has been delayed 
on account of bad weather.
Creston, June 21
Strawberries at Wynndel are about 
at their pehk this week. Carload lots 
will be doubling up, espcGially if the 
weather should turn fair and warm.
Rasplicrries made their appearance 
the end of last week, and the recent 
rains have improved their prospects 
very niiich.
Royal Anne cherries and red cur 
rants are now on the market. Black 
currants arc showing colour and will 
lie on the market very soon. Bings 
are colouring fast and will be ready to 
pick very shortly.
In v e s tm e n ts
Put your money to wprk at 6-kJ%, Consider the excellence of in­
vesting in the 7% Preference Sharca of P. Burns & Co., Ltd., one 
of the premier industrial busincsse.s in Wcaterii Canada. This 
Company has been operating successfully for the last thirty-six years. 
Nortlierii Canada,Power Corporation (i '/ j '/v  Collateral Trust Bonds; 
estimated value of proper^ of its constituent compaitics: $21,000,- 
000,00; nett earning, 1925, $766,545.00; amount required to pay 
BoiuP Interest, $162,500.00. Call in and sec ns with, regard to these 
securities, ‘
A U T O M O B I L E  I N S U R A N C E
As necessary today as insurance on your buildings. We write all
kinds of cover,
‘, ' ' ' ■ ^
Q A A  A A  'ivilf buy 6 roomed building in the business section.
Lot, 50 X 120; with great possibilities for in- 
ĉrcaae in value. \Terms easy. ' ;
V V h cn ’ m ak iu g  y o u r  W I L L  you  shou ld  appo in t a T ru s t  
C o m p an y  as yotir E xecu to r.
OKANAGAN LOAN Sf lNVESTMENr TRUST CO.
' TRUSTEES. EXECUTORS. ETC. ,
ESTATES MANAGED ROR ABSENTEE OWNERS
_I II’ ................ .............................. >ntui>HHMiHimiMmHimim>w<nwMiimimMhMm»lMMHwm«*uwtwiiimwM
JL.
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  IsG 19̂ 56
“ MADAM BEHAVE”
• She’s a riotous “ Lady” in-skirts.
Julian Eltinge arid Ann Penmiigton.
‘She’s a cousin to ‘Charley’s Aunt.’ ” - 
Fables, Topics, Pathe ReView and Comedy “HIGH FLIERS" 
Matinees, 3.30, lOc and 25c Evening. 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
FRID AY AND SATURDAY. JULY 2n  ̂ and 3rd 
MONTE BLUE and PATSY RUTH M ILLE R
— in-
u RED HDT TIRES ”
B
A  sixty riiile a minute ■ Coriiedy 
Also  ̂ a good Goniedy “SHOOTIN<3 .ENGINES” 
Matinees, 3.30.10c and 25c Fnday;Eyening, 7.30 and 9 
■ Saturday Evening, 7.15 and 9; Prices: 20c and 35c -
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 5th and 6th
Start and laugh now,"at the two worst soldiers in France—
W A L L A C E  B E E :R Y  arid R A Y M O N D  H A T T O N
The two worst soldiers in the world
—m
“ BEHIND THE FRDNT
A  big sp^ial comedy treating the sunny side of the War. 
Fable, Topics, Pathe Review and Comedy “SPOTLIGHTS” 
Matinees, 3.30. 20c and 35c Evenings, 8.15, 25c and 55c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 7th and 8th 
BEBE DANIELS
— in —
“ THE PALM BEACH GIRL”
And a Comedy.
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c . Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c qnd. 35c
, ------- - ., ■ - . , ■ "  ̂  ̂ ’
EMPRESSv ORCHESTRA—H. E. KIRK, Director
B  Bl Q  B  BU B  B  M  B  B  .B  ©  B  BI BI IB B  D  B  B  ®  B  B  B
j izing the purchase of property as the 
I site for a fire hall.
A Kelowna eleven visited Summer- 
land on June 28th and played a two- 
innings cricket match there. The scor- 
I ing was not high, the Kelowna innings 
producing totals of 55 and 45, as'against 
36 and 36 for Summcrland. The only 
■ Kelowna players to reach double fig­
ures were, A. G. H. Carruthers, 12, 
A. H. Crichton, 20 and 11. and Tiior- 
I ncloe. 11. The other mcnilicrs of the 
I Kelowna team included Messrs. Ma­
guire, Hardman. Clcminson. Swift, 
Lord, itarneby. D’Actli, W .  D. Walker 
and Collett.”
P R O D U C T S  O F  T R A E i l T I O N A L  Q U A  L I  T  Y
EFFECT OF BAD
EGGS ON CONSUMPTION
Every time the consumer gets a f)ad 
egg or an egg of poor quality the 
J consumption of eggs in that consuni- 
|cr’s household is apt to be lessened, 
says the Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Min­
ister of Agriculture, in a statement'on 
|th? egg industry. He declares that 
many instances could lie cited where 
customers had been lost and the sale 
I of eggs curtailed on an entire market 
without the producer realizing why
SEE HOW EASILY THIS 
KODAK WORKS!
NO 1A POCKET KODAK
Series  I I .
F o cu s in g  M ode l.
Diomatic Shutter.
“PROMPT AND PRECISE” describes the focusing model Pocket
Kodak.
Prompt, because the front snaps into picture position the instant the
PrcciscMiecause the equipment is of superior accuracy. The Diomatic 
Shutter is a watch-like mechanism of impressive accuracy, 
with adjustments for 1-10, 1-25, 1-50, 1-100 second.
A finger tip turn of its mount quickly sets the lens for any indicated
distmicc. That’s focusing made easy,
P R I C E S  - - - $19.65, $22.75, $26.90
YOU W IL L  GET IT  AT
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  6* C O .
if has happened. Too often >roduccr.s 
are not aware of the many causes that 
bring about deterioration in eggs, riicy 
are inclined to. Iiclicve that because 
their eggs arc newly gathered they 
must be fresh and of good quality, for­
getting that freshly gathered and fresh­
ly l.aid are not necessarily synonymous, 
and that stolen nests may contain 
fresh egg.s and badiv incubated eggs 
ill the same gathering. yVgaiii, the 
kind of feed .given to hens has a great
effect on the eggs they produce. Clean 
feed ami clean water result un high 
grade eggs, while the opposite is true 
When bens arc obliged to pick up tlicir 
living in tlic barnyard and drink barn­
yard water.
The ratepayers of Summcrland last 
week voted almost unanimously to ex­
pend the sum of .$30,000 in building .ai 
reservoir .on C.inyon Creek..
/i
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Stilus, Wash Fabrics, Woollens—
Greatly Reduced in Price for Clearance W MMm
Now is the tijiie to i>urchasc materials to make 
your summer frocks. This s;ile of the best mater­
ials comes at ,a tiine when there is still many 
inonths of summer in which to wear them.
iPhone 361 K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
50c36-inch Pongee Silk,;July Sale Price, l>er yard ....’.......... .
Black l*ailette Silk, a line soft and brilliant finish; 
also comes in ivory; 36 inches wide; <P'| A A  
Special, per yard .......... ............... .
A n  Event o/Saving Interest 
For A l l  W ho Desire to
Uarpnette Satin in white; makes bcauti- ( t i  Q K  ' 
fill summer .skirtfj; To clear ........
$1.00White Habutai Silk; 36 inches wide; July Sale Price, per yard . .........1....
$3.50 and $3.95 Crepe de Chines, 
flat crepes and Cantons in many 
new colourings; Q ff
July Sale Price
La Diana Di;ess Lengths, all read- 
y* to.be sewn together; only a 
few colours left. The 
complete dress Iqligth
' ' . ' ' ’ • ' '
A  large assortment of colourings
and qualities in silk and cotton 
crepes, broadcloths, rayons and, 
fancy materials; ,
July Sale Price, per yard
Ginghamk iir  a large variety of
designs, excellent val- <I*'| A  A  
ue; 32 ins. wide; 5 yds.
Beautiful patterns iii 3 6 -in . wide■  ̂ J Ml — -M. . _ ' . - ' * «Ginghams in a JRne imported 
lalitv: regular C0(qu f y; fOc yd .; 
Special, per ya^V  --OtFiL
Mariy pairs of Novelty Curtains, . 
come in plain and spot marqui- . 
sette with frills; sjiecially good
for bedrooms. Note $1.50
the Sale Price
IVdm€ns and Children s Shoes■| .-■■■• . ,  ̂ ■ ' ■*A
A T  J U L Y  C L E A R A N C E  P R I C E S
Hundreds of pairs, of well made Shbes go 
into.this g reV  clearance— many are short lines, 
remai^^iing from a busy selling season— therefore 
there fs not every size in each style but there are 
all sizes in the assortment. ' '
O x f o r d s S a n d a l s
A T $1.95 there are blade Jcid Oxfords and brown 
calf Oxfords in one of the best 
Canadian makes; these could 
not be replaced to sell today un­
der $8.00.
Tan calf Sandals with crepe rub­
ber soles and tan calf A t  
strap slippers; all at
Black patent leather Sandals and 
many odd strap Slippers at this 
price.
A T $2.95we have black cush­ion sole Oxfords 
and Strap Slippers..
A T  Children’s brown v
calf Sandals with 
English' crepe rubber soles; al- . 
so elk Sandals for children and ■'* 
. ■ Misses with crepe soles and 
heels.
Grey, fawn ̂ and brown buck Ox- 
• fords, bamboo buck 1-strap slip­
pers, trimmed with brown kid; 
these come with low heels^
A  counter fu ll o f Shoes m ark ed  at 
C lea r in g  P rices. These could 
not possibly be made again for 
the prices marked.
W om en’s and Misses’ Summer Apparel
MUST GO AT  CLEARING PRICES
Seklom does such a dress opportunity pre­
sent itself, especially in the middle of the sum­
mer season when there are many weeks of warm  
weather • ahead. Such fine qualities and styles 
cannot last long at these prices, therefore prompt 
selection is advisable. ’ .
I V o m e n ' s  S i l k  D r e s s e s
Silk Dresses at this low price will soon (I*A i j f r  
, be cleared from stock; July Sale
Other Silk Dresses include the latest summer 
models in such materials' as .flat crepe, georg­
ette, Canton crepe and fancy $17.95
crepe de Chines; July Sale ..
I V o m e n  *s  a n d  M i s s e s  * C o a t s
Misses’ light weight Coats, suitable for summer
$8.95and evening wear; To c lea r.................
Wom en’s Coats in an assortment of different 
styles and colours. These are made of the fin­
est materials, are good fitting and well made.
Prices up to $35.00. S19 75
To clear
$5.00 A R T I C L E S $5.00
l llll A  ^window full of $5.00 articles, including Silk
Dresses, Wom en’s and Misses’ Coats, Sweat­
ers, Shoes, Scarves and Waists.
SE E  T H E S E  IN  O U R  W IN D O W .
i l
S cores o f  item s o f  m erch an d ise  that you
■ . h ave im m ed ia te  need  o f  can be purchased 
a t prices th a t h ave  been  g r e a t ly  
reduced. A t  r e g u la r  priees, th ey  w ere  
n iu cli lo w e r  than  p resen t m ark e t va lues, 
but a,t th e  spec ia l c lea ran ce  'p i’l^cs, th ey  
rep resen t rem a rk ab le  h a rga in s !
50-in. Sunfast Casement, gttarah- 
■ teed fast colour to sun tuid ' 
washing; colours are blue/ 
green, brown, rose, sand T
and go ld ; Special, yard ■
E ach  d a y  b r in gs  n e w  op p o rtu n ities  fo r  
•sav ing , so do  n o t con fin e  y o u r  v is its  to  
on e  o r  tw o . C om e  o fte n — the m ore  fr e ­
quent y o u r  sh op p in g  trips, and  the la rg e r  
y o u r  purchases, th e m ore  y o u ’ ll save.
J U L Y  3 r d  A T  8 , 1 5  A M
mam
Bags and Parasols—Sale Priced
Women’s Hang Bags in black patent 
leather and also a few odd $1.00
makes; to clear
Girls’ imitation Kodak Box Purses in 
assorted colours; Q"| Q t
Special.........................
An assortment of Leather Purses, a
good useful purse that will $2.95
wear well; to clear
Chinese Parasols, just the thing for
tl^_l^cach these hot days; 75c
SPECIAL
Children s Wear Priced for Clearance
Girls’ Cotton Dresses, made of 




pers; July Sale Price
$1.25 
50c
Small Girls’ Swiss embroidered 
Dresses;
To clear ................. 75c
PAGE SSVBtt
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Towels, Sheets, Cases, Bedding
A t Special Clearance Prices
Brown Turkish 'i'owcls, in siiKill size ( t l  A A  
but good quality ; 6 f o r ....... .......... t P A .V v
Good size brown Turkish T ow els; 
each ..... 1................ ............................... 30c
Large size white Turkish Tovvels, some come 
with coloured fancy borders; Now  is 
the time to buy the^c; each ..... ^
White Cotton Sheets for single bedp; O K
l^ine Cotton Sheets in go6d qual­
ity cotton; also Horrockses
sheets. Special July $4.95
Sale, per pair ....... ;... /
Good quality hemstitched Pillow  
Cases; these are excel- 
lent value; per p a ir ......
Extra fine quality hemstitched 
Pillow Cases; these are made in 
Ireland and are made'with\ an
extra fine hemstitching; 95c
Special, each ............. .
Fully bleached white’ Cotton 
Sheeting, comes two yards wide
and an extra good qual- 7K|f» 
ity ; per yard ................  •
Imported quality in fine Nain­
sook and madapolain; 36 25c
ms. wide. .Special, yard
Cretonnes in a large variety of 
pretty' design:?these are ex­
ceptional value and good 35c
patterns; per yard ....
White and vtnbleachcd ,Tablc Lin­
en, 68 to .72 ins. wide; 95c
Sale 1 rice, Iier yard ....
White Flannelette, a good quality 
for the y r ice i/ : ,, ' 
o y,tircls lor
llnglish White Wincey, very suit­
able for. nightgowns aiid pyja­
mas; a wool and cotton 50c
m ateria l; per yard ........
«
I :
Underweary Hosiery, and Gloves
A T  C L E A R I N G  P R I C E S
Unusual values in Hosiery at a time when 
needs are greatest. Make .your selections/now 
at this great saving.
Artificial Silk Hosiery in colours of pongee, ban­
ana, fawn, black and white;, 
Sale Price, per pair .................... 35 c
/
7/
Rayon and Fibre Silk Hosiery in 
good quality, and some colours 
in Holeproof Silk Hose. Colours 
are filbert, bobolink, satin 
blonde, polo, suede, black and 
white. Specially priced f%Kp- 
clear, per pair ..............
Fabric Gloves in an assortment of. odd 
makes and colours;'not all sizes in 
these; the colours, are: castor, fawn,.
sand, black and white; 50c
per pair
Women’s fine cotton knitted 35c
An assortment of fancy top Cot­
ton and Lisle turn down Socks 
for children; regular 75c;
July Sale Price, per pair
Children’s long Stockings in black, 
white and brown, including 
Buster Brown Stock-A?"! H A .  
. ings. To clear, 3 pairs ^  • v v
Silk Gloves for women, with double 
finger tips, in black, grey and KOtf* 
fawn! nf»r nair .......... ......
Bloomers; per pair ... .
Many other odd makes in Combina­
tions, Vests and Bloomers, marked at 
clearing prices.
Women’s Rayon and Jersey Silk Vests 
in peach, mauve, pink, white and 
apricot; A A
July Sale Price ............
Women’s Jersey , Silk Bloomers in 
\mauve, - peach, pifik and $1.00
white; July Sale Price .... <
Women’s nainsook and muslin 75c
f ; pe  p i
Women’s cotton knitted Vests, 25c
in summer weight. Special
Nightgowns; to clear .........
Fancy cotton crepe Nightgowns, made 
of good quality material; .A A
July Sale Price.......  ....
A few Children’s muslin and nainsook 
.. Nightgowns;
To clear ...... 95c.
A ll Spring and Summer Millinery
TO GO AT  CLEARANCE PRICES
•Every remaining Spring and Surhmer Hat has. 
been reduced in price for this sale. You can 
freshen your summer wardrobe and'secure sev­
eral chic hats at very little expense; in fact, at 
prices that barely cover the cost of the materials.
One line will be sold for ............................. $3.95
Other prices are .........................  $1.00 and $1.95
s p e c i a l  C l e a r a n c e  O f f e r i n g s  i n  
C o r s e t s  a n d  C o r s e l e t t e s
Good makes in Corsets that usually sold from 
$1.95 to $5.95. As there are not all sizes in each 
line we have decided to clear them
at, per p a ir ............................  ̂ .....
Other makes of Corsets and Corsel- $ 1 .0 0
ettes; at, per pair .......................
B o y s  * S h i r t s  a n d  B l q u s e s  a t  S a l e  P r i c e s
Striped Shirt Waists in splendid quality mater­
ials. These will give good satisfaction 
in wear; to clear ....... .......... ............ O tXX /
Plain coloured Shirts and Waists for bqys, for 
ages 6 to 14; some come in plain white; others
in blues, and tans; 95c
July Sale Price
A  L A R G E  A S S O R T M E N T  O F  
M e n  *s S o c k s  a t  C l e a r i n g  P r i c e s
Men’s Socks in fine cashmere, lisles and fancy
wools, worsteds and heavy work socks; sizes
... 50c, 7 5 c $1.00
I N F A N T S ’ L O N G
D R E S S E S ,
N I G H T G O W N S |5|
A N D
P E T T I C O A T S ;
T O
C L E A R  ....
M
ta.«j»T=.ji,.*»ri<.̂,»,„., ,„jn
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M t A m f i t ^ o  Y o m  
Ch«€»U tet.of fin* IS
■iSk.
S A T U R D A  Y  S P E C IA L
DAINTY MIXED CANDY—a dandy 
dainty mixture ; per pound ...
W E  SPECIALIZE IN  PURE FOODS
The McKenzie C o ., Ltd
RING THE PHONE AND  ASK FOR 214
< ■ . ■
O u r  P o l i c y
should, and does appeal to the careful buyer. We 
depend on large volume, rather than large profits, 
for small interest return on capital invested.
USE WidCO FLY CHASER NOW!
Pints, per can ............ .............. ......................... 3Sc
Quarts, per can ...... ........... ........ ............................. 60c
Yt gallons, per can ................. ............... ......... $1.00
Buy From The House That Saves You Money.
BERRY CRATES FOR SALE. 
QUAKER AND MAPLE LEAF FLOUR.
Oecidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
»KEWBLEND 
S la t 's  i r r e s i s t i b k i
M B
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RECIPES FOR M ILK  DRINKS
It is uiiivcrsall.v known that milk, 
besides hciti).;- a rofreshiiiK drink, is u 
very valuable food, suppiyiiiij: the ne­
cessary elements for growth and health 
in an easily digestible form. Cnfort- 
unatcly, many adults and somo cinl- 
dtt II have a distaste for niilk iu its ua- 
lural stale. The Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture has just issued a 
small eireiilar disttilmtcd free by its 
piihhVatioiis flraiuh. C'ttawa, wlu'ch 
givc« a Mtimher of rcripcs for milk
drink.s to suit .any taste. They are ca.sy 
to prepare, delicious and refreshing. In 
making them, ordinary household flav­
ouring extracts, spices, juices from 
fresh or canned fruits, or fruit syrups 
may he used; soda water may or ntay 
Mot he .added. These recipes wilt be 
espcciall.v valuable in the case of chil­
dren who have a fancied dislike for 
milk and for invalids whose food con- 
sist.s mainly of liquids, and who would 
relish a change in the flavour and ap­
pearance of the milk they drink.
THHEKB are certain Candies 
£ which have taken genera­
tions to produoo and can 
never be sUcoesnully duplicated. 
Such atti “ DBLECTO" Cho­
colates—cheaupremo achievement 
in G. B. Chdcolatea--and the 
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CRICKET
FirstKelowna Loses To Vernon' In 
' MiUqh For Spencer Cup
Kelowna cricla’tcr.s arc one 1 game 
down to Veriion ill the matches for the 
Col, Vietdr Spciiccr cup, losing their 
'first encounter at ycriitiii, 153-126'. Jack 
White contributed 80 before being 
caught , by Prowsc, hut according to the 
Vernon, reports the lieldiiif  ̂ of the loc- 
al.s wa.s loose, and responsible for sev­
eral runsj Curtis, with SO, and Rev. H. 
C. B, Gibson, 43 not out, were high 
men for Vernon, with Gibson, 3 for 28, 
and Cullen, 3 for 17. their leading bow­
lers. Griffith,  ̂ IS, whose partnership 
with White was responsible for the Kc 
Ipwnu stand, was the only other local 
bat.sman to rcuqli double figures. K. 
Matthews, with 8-wickets for 52, was 
the only bowler who had ntuch success 
with the bull.
Lavington Player Sustains Broken Log 
On Sunday« Lavington were tlie 
guests of the local club at Athletic 
Park, the visitors losing a close con­
test, 126 to 94'. ‘
An unfortunate accident, the Bccond 
of its kind this year .-on the same 
grounds, occurred when Ashman, en­
deavouring to stop a hard hit drive 
from Dunlop’s hat with his Ic ,̂ ‘ re­
ceived an injury which resulted in his 
being carried off the field and removed 
to the Kelowna Clencral Hospital. Fol­
lowing an X-ra^ examination, it was 
found that t̂he limb was fractured, hiit 
enquiry at.'̂ the hdspital elicited the in- 
oruiation that the patient, after having 
the bone set, was resting easily.
LACROSSE
Kelowna Intenriediates Play At Kam­
loops Today o
Although Kelowna’s nqxt home fix­
ture is not scheduled for Athletic Park 
until Thurgday, Jiily 8th, the uBual in­
termediate team will travel today to 
Kapiloops, to engage the Main Line 
twelve in the July 1st celebration.
Although Kelowna has: usually come 
out on the long end of the score, Kam- 
oops has always fielded a team vvliich, 
with more practice and competition, 
would provide a hard contest, but KeL 
owna’s team, as has been the; custom, 
will be composed practically of all 
younger players. The plaŷ ers selected 
to make the trip ar.e: Alc.x. Gordon. 
Jack Parkinson, R. Parkinson, H. 
Brown, W. Day, M. Berard, C. Mc- 
Vlillan, W. Longley, E. Wilson. E. 
Raymer, V. Fowler, C. Rovveliffe, R. 
Cumming. W. Sanders, L. Cook, K. 
Chaplin.
ROtVING
NET BEING WOVEN ROUND 
ALLEGED d a u g h t e r  K ILLER
SEATTLE, ' June 30.—Prosecutor 
Colvin, who yc.stcrday filed a charge of 
first degree murdef against Wallace 
Gaines, said lust night:
“ I have at last obtained missinĝ  links 
of evidence that convince me Gaines 
killed his (daughter.”
One of the niis.sing links is the re 
port of Luke S. May, criminologist, 
that he found blood stains on the clotli- 
iiig of the father. Another is Jhc state­
ment of Louis Stern, a friend of Gaines, 
to whom the latter went on the night 
of the killing. This statement is as fol­
lows:
‘‘Gaines came to my house the night 
Sylvia was murdered. He told me to 
hurry up and for God’s sake to give 
him a drink.
‘‘ I said: ‘For God's sake,, what has 
happened, Bob?' ”
“ He said: ‘You romcnibcr I always 
told you I ’d be master III my liou.se, 
and that if any one tried to tell me 
what to do, or where and when to come 
or go, I'd kill them,"’ ,
‘‘Gaines threw his arms about me 
and with tcUys in his eyes exclaimedC V„ V-V...C....VV..
‘ghat’s just what has happeqod.
CALIFORNIAN EARTHQUAKE 
TAKES TO LL  OF ONE LIFE
LOS ANGELES. June 30.—Taking 
one life as' its toll, a comparatively 
light earthquake swept the Southern 
California coast region on Tuesday, 
the anniversary of the disastrous shock 
at Santa Barbara last year. The fatality 
was due to a chimney toppling over on 
a boy. The damage in Santa Barbara 
consisted chiefly of cliimneys thrown 
dovyn, broken windows and temporarily 
disrupted telephone service.
A t’ the convention of the Canadian 
Medical* Association, held last week at 
Victoria, Dr. W. D, Keith, of Van­
couver, gave sbme interesting data-rel­
ative to the prevalence of goitre in this 
province. Among other things which 
he pointed out were: that Coast Indians 
and Japanese are practically free from 
the disease; that eating sea food; reduc­
es goitre; that drinking water from turb­
ulent mountain streams seems to be the 
main cause of the disease; and that the 
use of iodine, either by water, food or 
air, has the effect of lessening it. Fig­
ures quoted' by him to prdv  ̂ these 
contentions showed that the per capita 
percentage of those suffering from 
goitre in some of the centres of popul­
ation are: Victoria and Vancouver, ap- 
proxhiiately 8,04 per cent; Nanaimo, 14 
er cent; Merritt, almost nil: Birken- 
ead River, nil; Grand Forks, thirty- 
five per cent; Trail, thirty-two per 
cent; Greenwood; fifty -̂four per cent.̂ | 
Pemberton Meadows, eighty, per cent; 
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E.W. GILLETT CO. LTD,
TORONTO CAN
A world record in seeding operations 
is reported by the Colonization’Depart- 
■ - ■ - ■ Rail-
The Preliminary-'Rowing Regatta '
With only another week before the 
opening regatta, the Kelowna Rowing 
Club are endeavouring to secure suf-:
licient entries for every event to be ^______
staged, "so that the public will have an I assist a neighbour, Mrs. H. Joiner, 
opportunity of looking jjver the crews I whose husband died recently: 
to represent the local club in .the Au­
gust regatta. It is hoped to have en-| x. A, Edison is still hard at work at
ment of. the iCaiiadian National 
ways* from Spring Coulee, Alberta, i 
where 360 horses, 41 cultivators and 20 { 
seed drills were used simultaneously onj 
a 300-acre farni. This intensive cultiv­
ation was the result of a .seeding bee or-1 
ganized by farmers in the district to I
THURSDAY, JULY lat, 1926
By a majority of tli,rcc votes the by­
law giving exemption frpm taxation for 
u period of ten years on any assess­
ment over $5,0(K) to the Endcrby Saw­
mills Company Ltd., was endorsed by 
the ratepayers of Endcrby.
The advertising of two vacancie.n on
MAYOR SUTHERLAND’S R IV A L ] 
' : PASSES
ough entries in each event so that the j the age of 79. The case of this famous 
races will be: close contests, and with ! scientist" shows that the road to long- 
sufficient Competition to make them m-1 cYjty , jg payed with good inventions.—• 
teresting. /  _  | Punch.
All interested in rowing should make
Mr. Walter. Rimer,_ Mgyor of Bryson, 
Que., continuously" since 1873, died re-j 
cently at the residence of his daughter | 
in Toronto.
a point of visiting the. Aquatic nexti “I saw “you in church last Sunday.’ 
Thursday evening, July 8th, on the oc-J “Yes, I am haying my car painted, 
casion of this interesting prelude to the j -yp-hat was the matter with yours?” 
big affair in August. The events win ( ■ •  ̂  ̂ . ■ 1
commence at 6.30.and Avill be follo-;yed
by a' dance” hi the Pavilion, with full I , a certain institution1 for the deaf and dumb was (Undergoing
Sunday morning, despite a stiff |?_P9L"tifss fapM̂ f̂i at the
breeze, several crejvs were out, using
the more sheltered water for their 
spins, and the new double sculls were 
also noticed in the water.
‘Rep” At
hands of a female visitor.
“But how do you summon these poor] 
mutes to church?” she asked, finally, 
with what was meant ..to be a pitying] 
glance at the inmates nearby.
“ By ringing the dumb bells, madam,’ 
retorted the exasperated attendant.
“There are aii awful lot of girls who
Crew For Regatta 
Vancouver
Kelowna’s “rep" Towing four left on 
Tuesday morning via K.V.R. 'to op-  ̂_
pose a selected Vancouver Roiving Club J v̂ant to get married,
crew at the big j y ’.A.A.O. regatta, to j “ How do vou know?” 
be held at Coal Harbour from 1st to them!”
4th July, at which all the crack crews J 
of the Pacific North-West will be re-j ' ^
presented. "The V.R.C. have paid Ke-j She: “Does bleaching of the hair
lowna oarsmen a great compHmem in j lead to softening of the brain?” 
extending a special invitation to the lo- j He: "No, but softening of the brain 
cal crew and staging aJeature race for j leads to bleaching o f the hair.” 
them on such an important occasion,'
23 ACRES, 6 acres in bearing j 
McIntosh Red and Delicious 
apples, With a few p^ars; 2 ac­
res young orchard; 6 acres alfal­
fa. Balance rough pasture. Com­
fortable cottage of 3 rooms; 
barn, chicken house and wood­
shed. Price, $6,500.00. $2,500.00 
cash, balance on terms.
HOUSE of 5 rooms, with bath and 
H. and C. water. Half an acre of 
land with a few bearing fruit trees 
and some small fruit. Excellent 
land. Good locality.
Price, $2,000.00. $500.00 cash, bal­
ance can be arranged:
WILKINSON t  PflIET
(Formerly E. W. Wilkinson &" Co.)
but no doubt they wish to avenge them­
selves for their defeat in their own wa- j 
ters two years ago.
The Kelowna four consists of D.| 
Loane. stroke; D. Kerr. 3; W. Jolle3', 
2; R. Cumming, bow. They have been 
in hard training for some time, and tlicj- 
ought to give a good account of them- j 
selves.
The-Vancouver Ro\viug Club \vill| 
return the visit at the Kelowna Regat­
ta, to be held on August 11th and 12th, 
and will be accompanied by their Presi­
dent, Col. Victor Spencer, who, it will 
be remembered, was in attendance at] 
the 1925 Regatta and, in conjunction 1 
with Mr. F. W. Peters, generously | 
donated the new. double scull lap- 
streaks.
The rowing events should be excep­
tionally attractive this year, as they will 
include, besides Vancouver, entries | 
from Vernon's newly reorganized row-; 
ing club and Nelson.
"What kind of score did that guy I 
mal^ this morning?” asked the first! 
caday; “ the one that you were carry’- 
ing for?”
The second replied . belligerently':, 
"That guy gave me two bucks an’ his j 




AT SUGAR LAKE  
42 miles from Vernon.
G o o d  A c c o m m o d a t i o n .  
C io o d  F i s h i n g .
STAGE 
caves Vernon every Friday at 
3 p.m.





Don t fail to take a guess at the 
number of teeth in the jaw of this 
monster. See our window.
$25 IN  PRIZES $25
We have a Large stock of quality 
Fishing Tackle to meet your re­
quirements.
Mable Lake—good on fly. '
Bn’ndla Falls, good on fly.
Fish L.ake—good on, fly.
Belgo Dam—good on spinner.
KEEP COOL
We have a large stock of CHIN­
ESE and JAPANESE Sunshades
in all colors and sizes; $2.25
from ............ 6Cc to
S P U R R IE R 'S
B L A C K
but they are by no meatas the 
same. If they were, we could not 
do the business we are doing;
We are still in the business 
Of stopping the leaks, 
And the way we fix shingles 
It cannot be beat.
With SERVICE our motto, 
More business our aim., 
Don’t let any tell you 
That pitch is the same.
But get us to fix it 
While yet there is time, 
And you'll save a whole dollar 
VV’hile spending a dime.
HOWE KNOWS HOW
J. W. HOW E
THE ROOFER





ig .staff of a Public School 
 resulted in the
School Trustees receiving over five 
luiiulrcd iipplicatioius for the positions.
A lar^e number of the smaller lakcn 
ill tile Kamloops district have recently 
lieeii stocked with Kamloops trout by 
the Department of Marine and Fisher­
ies.
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER
KELOWNA ROWING CLOB
2nd A NN UAL (PRELIMINARY)
T h u r s d a y ,  J u ly  8 th
First Race starts 6.30 p.m.
D A N C e
AQUATIC PAVILIO N  - - - Admission, 50c
.:1
..... . . .. ■ . '
■' /
Time is Here Again!
HOLIDAYS-^happy week-end outingsf—lakes and rivers; 
beaches; pools. A  call for swimming spits, jantzen-time 
is here,again!. Jantzens'arc made for.action! The original 
Jantzen-stitch, knitted from special Jantzen yarn, gives per­
manent elasticity. Every inch of the suit confonris to that 
part of the body it covers, and “givcs-and-takes” accordingly.
T h e  Jantzen  
F IT -B Y ^ W E IG H T
> method
If you know your weight you know your size.
j a n t z e n  s iz e  s c a l e
Men’s Svrimimng Suits Ladies’ Swimming Suits
Size Lbs ■ Size Lbs
34 :..... to 12s 34 ..... ........ . ........... 90 to n o
36 ...... to 145 36 ......... . n o to 125
38 ...................... u s to 160 3 8 ...... 125 to 135
4ft ....... .......... 160 to 180 40 .............. 135 to 165
42 ..................... ......... 180 to 190 42 .............. ................ 165 to 185
44 ...... ........... 190 to 225 44 ....... . 185 to 225
46 ....................... . 225 to 250 46 ....... ............... . 225 to 250
48 ...... .................... . 250 to 275 48 .............. 250 to 275
A l l  C a n a d a P r i c e , ; -  . ■ - $5.75
M EN’S BATHING SUITS 
Jantzen, Universal, Penman’s, Flash 
and Pride of the W est
All good— ŝomc better. . .
Prices:
Men’s ............  $3.95, $4.?S and $5.75
Boys’, small ............................ $1.50
Boys’, large, with skirt .........  $2.75
'• Tw o Piece 
CLUB ROWING SUITS 
with Belt
Navy trimmed white; navy trimmed 
orange; navy* trimmed A lf l
cardinal, per pair .........
Cotton Suits, one piece, ^*1 
. Men’s â st. combinations d / X « v v  
Boys' assorted combinations .... 75c




Blue trimmed black; 
Orange trimmed black j 
Brown trimmed fawn; 
Royal trimmed gold; 
Black trimmed copen; 






Copen trimmed orange; 
Black trimmed blue; 
Navy trimmed orange; 
Browi trimmed orange; 
Emerald trimmed white; 
Cardinal trimmed white;. 
Fawn trimmed green; 
Royal trimmed gold.
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
K E L O W N A , B. C.PHONE 215
__ i
